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"The following Bills, which will in due course?Be presented to Parliament

general information.
for enactment, are published for

.. THE NIGERIAN LEGION’BILL |

°

EXPLANATORY AIEMORANDUM

In 1946 the Nigerian Government established the Nigerian Ex-service- -

men’s’ Welfare Association by the Nigerian Ex-servicemen’s Welfare Association Act (No. 32 of 1946) with the. object of making special-provision for

the resettlement and welfare of Nigérians. who were discharged from the
armedforces after the second world war. Although this Association has done

good work amongex-servicemen,* it has unfortunately not obtained the
confidence ofthe various ex-servicemén’s associations and unions throughout
the,country. .This}lack of confidence; has madeit impossible for the Asso-

“ciation. to fulfil itsobjectives as it might have wished.

The purpose of the’present Bill is tq:provide an integrated ex-servicemen’s

_ organisation whichwill be based‘on a broader foundation and will be more

democratic than the present constitution of the Nigerian Ex-servicemen’s
“Welfare Association. It is hoped.that the new bodywill enjoy the confidence
and backing of all ex-servicemen tga far greater extent than the Assdciation
?
has enjoyed hitherto.
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Spenu SHAGARI,”

*

‘Minister of Internal Affairs
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THE NIGERIAN LEGION BILL
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2. Managementofaffairs of Legign.
3. Membership of the Legion. ",

AN ACT TO MAKE FRESH PROVISION WITH RESPECT TO THE WELFARE OF EX!

.

.

Me

.

.

fe

.

SERVICEMEN ; AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH,|

- LSee section 8 (2)]

- BE IT ENACTED bythe Legislature ofthe Federation of Nigeria.
asy

©

Commence-.

ment.

—

in this present Parliament assembled and bythe authority of the same
ot
:
wo
“follows :—

Bstablish1.—(1). ‘here shall be-established, as the successor of the Nigerian ”” ment

Ex-Servicemen’s Welfare Association, an‘association to be knownas the

and

Nigerian Legion, which shall be a ‘body corpprate by the nameaforesaid functions of
and of which every ex-serviceman shalt be: entitled to be a member.. NigerianLegion.
(2). The Legion shall be charged. with the general’ function of

10

among

promoting the welfare of ex-servicemen, and comradeship

oa

ex-servicemen. -

oe

.

(3) For the purpose of performing the general function aforesaid
it shall in particular be the duty of the Legionto take suchsteps as it

;
(a)raising money for the purposes offhe Legjon;
(b) affording help, either by way of grants of money or otherwise, to
éx-servicemen appearing .to ne Legion to be in need ofassistance ;
(c) establishing and maintaininghostels for ex-servicemen appearing
,

to the Legion to be incapacitated’by oid age ofillness; and

20

-

25

(d) providing centres at which: adyice on matters affecting their

interests may be obtained by ex-servicemen.

.

:

Referencesin this subsection to ex-servicemen include references to
members ofthe families of ex-servicemen and of deceased ex-servicemen.
(4) The Legion shall have power to do such things as it considers

expedient for the purpose of performing its functions, so however that
the Legion shall not, without the previous consent in writing of the

a

Minister,—

oa

(a) dispose of or charge ‘anyland held for the purposes of the

Legion, or any interest in land so held; or

30
.

a

oe
“, (8) borrow money; Or
any person.
employ:
to
contract
‘a
intd
enter
° (¢)
.
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with a view to-+
to. be appropriate andto: within its ‘resougces
considers
"
.

ee
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»* (5) The Minister? may from,time.to time give ‘to the Legion directions in writing with respect to the performanceofits functions ; andit
shallbe the duty of the Legion to comply withthe directions,
Manage- ;

mentof
affairs of
Legion.

2.--(1) There shall be established fot the purposes ofthe Legion a

national councilas respects the Federation and local councils as respects 5
each territory within the meaning of the Const|tutign of the Federatibn ;

and the provisionsof the First Schedule to this-Actshall have effect with
* respect to the constitutions of those councils anid the other matters there
. Mentioned,
.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections(3) to (6) of this section,

the affair: of the Legion shall be managed by the national council, and

10

references to the Legion in this Act shall be construed accordingly ; and

without prejudice ‘to the generality of the foregoing provigionsof this:
‘subsection ==.
.
3
oo

bs

2.
oe GU
oe
:
(a) any thing falling to be done by or to the Legion shall be done by 215
or to the national council on behalf of the Legion, or by or to sch.

person acting as the representative of the national council’ as that

council may determine ; and

_ (6) in particular, any contract or instrument which, if made or _

would nat be required” 20

executed by aiperson not being a body corporate,

to he undet.seal may he made or executed on teYehalf ofthe Legion by”
" , anyperson generally or specially authérised to Act for that purpose by |
the national] council.

,

x.

3

(3) Subject to anydirections given by the Minister-in pursuanceof.
this Act, the national council may charge a regional council established 25

by this Act or the Lagos council with the performance, in accordance

with such conditions ‘as the national council may specify, of any of the

‘territory in question.;

—

Ssi,
v

a

:

:

2
.

, .

.

.
(4) Subject to dny such directions as aforesaill, a regional council
_ maycharge the council of any area into which the,relevant Regionis
,

* ve

.

.

en Orca.

functions of the national council falling to ‘be performed within the

30

divided in pursuanceof the First Schedule to this Act with the performance,

in accordance with such: conditions as the regional council may specify,

peter:

-

‘nd
tt

of any’of the functions of the regionalcouncil falling 40 be performed
3
.
within the area in- question.
me
(5) Subject to any such directions as aforesaid, the Lagos council
and an area council established by this Act may charge the council of
any sub-area into which the Federal territory or, asthe case may. be,
the relevant-area is divided in pursuanceof the First Schedule to this Act

40)

with the performance, in accordance with such conditions as the Lagos

or area council mayspecify, of any of the functions ofthe Lagos orarea,
council falling to be performed within the sub-area in question. .

(6) If it appears to*the Minister that any couscil established -by

“this Act has failed‘ to carry on its actiyities in a propér manner, he. may

byorder providethat all the functions of that council, or such ofthbse 45
functic¢ns as may be specitied by the order, shall be exercisable’ b¥ the
Minister or by such other person as maybe specified by the order, to the
exclusion of that council, during such period as may be so specified ;
on
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ahd an order under this subsection may require the making of payments

“to the Minister or the other person aforesaid, out of the fund established

jin pursuance ofthis|Act, of such amounts spegified by the order as the
Minister considers ‘appropriate for the purposes of the functions .to
rey

‘

:

.

Membership

_ 3,+(1) A person shall be a memberof the Legion if >|
oS

;

,

(b) he satisfies the Legion that he is an ex-serviceman,

{

10
..

2) It'shall be the duty of the Legion— - af
(a) toestablish and. maintain list of the persohs wheare for the

time being membeis of the Legion ; and

°
,

(0) to make arrangements for the issue tp’ each member of the .
‘Legionofa memVership card in the prescribed’ form béaring a photo‘graph of the member to whom it is"issued ahd stating hisname and .

" ‘sich,other particulars(if any) as maybe prescribed.

+”

yy

p US

Legion.

(a) he applies to the Legion in the prescribedmanner to be enitolled

as such ‘a member; and

+
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| which the orderrelates.
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‘

Provisions,

there shall be defrayedall expgnditure incurred by the Legion.
20

4
,
(2) {Thereshall be paid or! credited to the fiind—
(ay such sums out of moneys provided by Parliament as Parliainent

a
may from timeto time determine ; and
(b) the assets of the association mentioned in section’ six of:this

25

~

:

.
ae tineacctiBoe
and all other-asset
* (c)
fing’to the Legion.
s from time to

_ (3) "The fund shall be managed in accordancé with rules made by

the Minister and’the Minister ef the government of the Federation

eo

="

i

|

Act which are transferred to the Legion in pursuanceof that section;

4

_ 30
.

responsible for finance, acting jointly; and, without prejudice to the

generality of the power:to make rules conferred by this subsection®.the
rules shall in payticulérjinclude provision—

mo,

oo

ee
Led
ae on
yh

: :

-

4.{1) The Legionshall establish and maintain a fund from which “ Financial

e”
(a) specifying the*mannér in. which the assets of the fundar

“+4. tbe held and tegulating theymaking of payments to and from the fund;

" " (b) requiringthe keeping-of properaccounts“andrecords for the

35

purposes of the fund in such form, as may be-specifiedthe rules ;
(c) fortsecuring that the accounts aréaudited periodically by an
auditor appointed by the Ministers aforesaid, acting jointly ;

rf (d) requiring ¢ piesof the accounts and of the auditor's report

.

on them to be fumhishec+to the Minister as soon as may be after the

40

so

‘

end of the period'fo which the accounts relate; and the last foregoing paragraph. ~

#

~

;

5. It shall be the duty of, the Legion to furnish to the Minister, Annual.”

* as Soon ‘as may be after’the end of each year, a report onthe activities

45 _ of the Legion dutihy that year; and the Minister shall lay before each

*. House of Parliamentia copy of ¢achreport réceived by him in pursuance
?
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‘of this Section,
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fe) requiting the Minister to lay before each House of Parliament

copiespfall accounts and reports received by -him in pursuance of

;

a

Nigerian Legion”

Cap. 136.
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Winding-up
of N.ELW.A.
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: 6.—(1) The Minister shall by order provide for the winding-up
of ~

the affairs ofthe association established by the Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s

* Welfare Association Act and for the transfer to the Legion ofthe assets andliabilities of the association ; and an order made in pursuanceofthis

subsection may contain such incidental and supplementary provisions

5

as the Minister considers expedient for the purposes of the order.

(2) When it appears to the Minister that the affdirs of the said.
association have been woundup,heshall by order declate’the’association

to be dissolved on such day as may be specified by the. order 3 and the

enactments mentioned in the first and second columns of thé Second - 10

Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed ‘pn the day so specified to the .

i
hoe

extent shown in the third column of that Schedile.
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7. In this Act, except in so far as the context otherwise requires,

hereby assigned to them’
have the meanings
sions
expres
ingthat
p
followy,
the ctivel
:"respe
say—
is!té
;
1s"
“ex-servicemaf” means a person of African race who is normally

resident in Nigeria and whois not a whole-time memberof the armed

forces of the Federation but has been either such a memberor a whole-

- time memberat any time before the first day of October, 1963, ofthe

- armed forces of the Crown ;

oo

“functions” includes powers and duties ;

20

:

“the Lagos council” meansthe council established iri respect of the
Federal territory by paragraph 4 of the.First Schedule tothis Act ;

“the Minigter” means the Ministdr of the governthent of the —
Fedgration charged with responsibilityfor ex-servicemen ;!

-

‘fprescribed” meansprescribed by regulationis ; and

25

*. “regulations” meansregulations made by the Minister.
,
yas
3
.
.
.
.
.
J
8.-=(1) This
Act may be cited
as the Nigerian
Legion Act, 1964;

Short title,
extent and

and shalfapply throughout the Federaticn.

commencc-

OS

Le

(2). ‘The provisions of this Act shall come into force cf ; uigh day 30

Section2,
:

SCHEDULES =

First ScrepuLE ot
Constitutions etc. ii councils
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- Area and sub-area|councils

1, The Minister may by order make provision for dividing each

Region into areas, and each such area-and the Federal territory into
sub-areas, for the purposes ofthis Act-.
|

_. 2,—(1) There shall be established in respect of ach sub-area a 240

council consisting of such number of members as the’Minister may by

order specify for that sub-area, who, subject to the provisions of this

Schedule, shall ‘be elected by ex-servicemien resident in the: sub-area

ety

“haga

-, frorfamong their own number.

a

(2) Each sub-area council shall seléct a chairman of the council te

from among the members ofthe council. ”

i

un

-

ity

—

-

|

as ihe Minister may by’ order appoint, and: different daysmay be
appoirited in pursuanceof this subsection’as respects different provisions. | 3

Th ke

meht.

a

*

Nigerian Legion,

a 1964, No.

a

3.—(1)_ There shall be established iin resp of each area a council
consisting of—

(a) the chairmen of the councils ofthe sub-areaiinto which the area ,

Ag is divided ; and
5 *
.(8) such numberof other members as the Minister may by order

.. specify for that area,who, subject to the provisions of this Schedule,
Shall be elected by ex-servicemen resident in the area from among such
of theirown numberasare notamnembers of a sub-area council.

10

(2) Each area council: shall gplect a chairman of the council from

among themembers df the council: |

|

“Councilss for the Regions and Lagos
.

15

A

4.—(1) There shall be establishediin respect of each Region and the
Federal territory respectively a council consisting, in the case of a Region,

Of the chairmen of the councils of the areas into which the Regionis
divided and, in the case of the Federal,territory, of—
a1 (a)the. chairmen of the councils of the sub-areas into which the

territory is divided ; and

i

>

(8)such number of othersmembers as the Minister may byorder

+20

sh

ify for theterritory, who;subject to the provisions ofthis.Schedule,

#be elected by ex-ser¥icemen resident in the territory from

among such of their‘'own number as aré not members of a sub-area
cour¢l.
foo
1
(2) Each countil established by this paragraph shall select a

chairman of the council fromamong the members. of the council.Ye
2

25 ae« ——

The pation conc

5.—(1) There shall be established in respect of the Federation a

‘council, to be known ‘as the National Coiirrcil of the Nigerian Legion,

.
30

Be

consisting of thé following members, that is to say—
=
(a) two:ex-servicemen nominated by the Minister ;
(by the“chairmen of the regidtial councils and the Lagos cbinell

(ce) “sb qmembérs of the, regional council for! Northerni Nigeria

selected by that council;
:
. e(d), four’ rhembers: of the regional council for Easter Nigeria

35

}‘selected bythat council;
'', (e) two members of the regional council for Western Nigeria
selected by that council; |

(f) two membersofthe fegional council for Mid-Westérn Nigeria

selected: by that council ; and

(g) two members of the Lagos ‘council selected bythat,council.
40

(2) The Minister shall designate one of the two members of the .

‘national council nominated -by him as the chairman of the council and
the other of them as the vice-chairman of the council,
‘

LBiy

,

2

oe pe 'f

!2 a

2

“Elections

a
-

5

_

A

:

6-41) Proviision may be made by regulations for the election of
a wet

45 those members of. councils|pwho are required to be elected by, ex-

C 33
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Nigerian Legion

~ servicemen; and, without prejudice to the.generality of the powers
conferred by the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the regulations
.
.
, fo
may provide—

(a) for the preparation of lists of ex-seryicemen qualified in

5

accordance with the regulations to vote at electiohs’;.
(5) for the delimitation of electoral wards;.

vse

aoa,

(c) for the nomination of candidates and for securing that no

personis a candidate for election as a member of more than one
council; —

.

(d) for the conduct of polls;

* |

_

-

Co
‘

10
.

(e) for declaring an election void as respects a council or an.

.

individual candidaté ; and

(f) for the determination of questions arising in connection with

_anelectign,
9. |
Se
+
contain
shall
paragraph
ofthis
(2) Régulation’s made in pursuance

three months ending with the time when existing members vacate
office by the. effluxion of time in pursuance of sub-paragraph(2) of the
next following paragraph) as to secure that theresults of the elections’ 20
are, so far as practicable, declared ‘before. existing members- vacate

.

.

office as aforesaid.

.

(3) Nothing in the foregoing provisions. of this Schedule shall be " construed as preventing a person from being a candidate at an election »

ans

held in pursuance of this Schedule by reason ‘onlyof the fact that he is 25
an existing memberof a council.
oo,
|
Tenure of office
:
7.—({1) A person elected as a member of a’council before “the

expiration of the year nineteen hyndred and sixty-five shall take office.”

as such a memberat such time as may be prescribed; and a person so

elected after the expiration of that year shall take office with effect from

0)

- the time at which former members ofthe council in question last vacated

office in pursuance ofthe next following sub-paragraph.

.

(2) All persons who, immediatelybefore the expiration of the year
nineteen hundred andsixty-six, hold office as members ofcouncils shall

a>

vacate office at the expiration of that year ; and all personssholding office
as such members immediately before theexpiration of the peridil of three

#

-years beginning with the first day of January, nineteen shuridred and

sixty-seven,or of any period beginning with that day whichis a multiple
of three years, shall vacate office on the expiration ofthat period.

(3) A member of a council (other than a person who is such a

-,

40)

memberbyvirtue of his being the chairman of another council) may at.

anytimeresignhis officebynotice in writing to the council.

(4) If it appears to the Minister, after such enquiryas he thinksfit,”

. that a memberof a councilis incapable by reasonofillness of performing 45
the duties ofhis office or has conducted himself in such a manneras to be
“unfit to continue as a member‘of the council, the Minister may, by

to be
notice in writing to the council, declare the office of that member
|

vacant.

(5) Regulations mayprovideforthefilling of the office of a member 50

of a council which has become vacant otherwise than by virtue of sub:

paragraph (2) ofthis paragraph. ° -

,

-

oh

on Serge .
Sweet

*

‘.

15

provisionfgr ensuring that elections of members of councils are held
at suchtinte (not beingearlier than the beginning of the period of

“4

-

;

.

*

\

« .
__i

j

.

3

Pa

.

a

* Nigerian” Legion
*

&

...
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Proceedings of councils

8—(1) Subject tothe provisions ofsection twenty-six of the Inter-

_ pretation Act, 1964 (which provides for the decisions of a statutory body

|

1964, No. 1.

to be taken by a majorityof the ‘members of the body and for the person
presiding at a meetingof such a bodyto have a second orcasting vote),

ty

the qational council, each regional council and the Lagos council respec-

tively shall make standing orderswith respectto its proceedings,

(2) In exercising the power to make standing orders conferred by

the foregoing sub-paragraph

;

(a) the national council shall comply with any directions given to itin *

‘10

that behalf by the Minister ; and,

(5) a regional council and the Lagos council shall comply with any
directions givento it in that behalf by the national council ;
*

but nothing in this sub-paragraphshall be construed as derogating from
the generality-of subsection (5), of section one of this Act.
15

(3) Each regional council shall make. standing orders with respect

to the Proceedings of the councils of the areas and sub-areas into which
the relevant Region is divided in pursuance of this Schedule, and the

Lagos council shall make standingorders with respect to the proceedings

of the councils of the sub-areas into which the Federal territory is so

20. divided.

~

3

(4) A council may, subject to the provisions of anystanding orders

shaving effect as respects the council, regulateiits own procedure.

i

9. The quorum of the national council shall be twelve, and the

*quorumof anyother council shall be equal to one third of the members
25 of the council‘(any vacancybeing treated as filled and anyfraction being
disregarded).
4
{

10.—(1) Subject to the provisions of any standing orders of the

council, a council shall meet wheneveritis ‘summoned byits chairman ;andif the chairmanis required so to do bynoticegiven to him bya

30

number of members of thé council who constitute a quorum,he shall

summon a meeting of the council to be heldwithinseven days from the —

date on which’‘the|notice is given.

(Z) At any.meeting of a council its chairinan shall preside while heis

opedI

present, but if -he is absent the members of the council present at the
, meeting shall select oneof their number.to preside at that meeting during

"his absence, so however that the vice-chairman of the national council
shall, while he is:presentat a:mecting of the council when its chairman ts
absent, preside at that meeting. °

40

hyNotwithstanding any thing iin theJast two foregoing paragraphs

or theif
foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the first m
7 eeting of each

council shall be summonedin the prescribed manner and provisionshall

’ be made byregulations as to the person whoshall preside and the pro-

i

~(1) At et ery meeting of a council there shall be. Fecorded in

the vecenbed form minutes of the proceedings at the meeting.
4

ea

ee

tA

cedure which shall. be followed at that meeting.

e,

om

1964, No. |

ee eet few
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. Nigerian Legion
x

(2) Copies of the minutes of a meeting of the national council, a

” regional council and the Lagos council shall, before the expiration of the
periodoffifteen days beginning with the dateof the meeting, be furnished

- by the council in question to the Ministe# and—

_F

(a) in the case of a meeting of a regional council, to the Premier
of the Region in question andto the national council ; and

5

(b) in the case of a meeting of the Lagos council, to the national

council.

.

i,

Miscellaneous

:

f
12. ‘Thevalidity of any proceedingsof a council shall not be affected
by any vacancyin the membership ofthe council, or by any defect inthe
appointment of a memberof the council, or by reason’ that a person not
_entitled to do so took part in the proceedings,
+

:

.

.

“

{

10

13. Any member of a council who has a personal interest in any

- matter proposed to be ‘considere

by the council shall disclose his

15

interest to the council and, in so far as the standing orders of the councli

so provide, shall not voté on any question relating to that matter.

~- 14, In this Schedule, except so far as the context otherwise requires,

ferrets + nw

“council” means any council established by this Schedule.
“Section 6.

4

_ . Sgconp ScHEDULE .

.

Enactments repealed —

Chapter or number
Cap.

157 of the

1948 edition of the

Short title

:

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s

Welfare Association (Vesting of

:

.

Extent of repeal

The whole Act. -

Laws of Nigeria. | Certain Charitable Funds) Act:
.
LN, 131 of 1954, | The Adaptation of Laws Order, Sub-paragraph | (1)
-

1954,

its application

to-

chapter 157 of the®

said

edition , of

1948fandfso mich

of the Third Sche“* dule as relates to

Cap. 136.

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s

Welfare Association Act.
L.N. 257 of 1959; _.The Transfer of Functions |

(Lagos) Ordér, 1959..

“2

i

,

Ls.

_ithat chapter. —

The whole Act.

S6 much of the First

Schedule as relates

to chapter 156 -of
the said edition of

1948,

No. 42 of 1960,

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s

1961, No. 67.

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s | The whole Act.

po
a

L.N. 47 of 1941."
mo

(92)

|,

of paragraph 2°in -~ ’

Welfare Association(Amenda
ment) Act,.1960.
co

Welfare-Association (Amend-.
ment) Act, 1961, +

The " Adaptation

as

2

'

:

of Laws So muchof the Sche-
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THE QUEEN'S COUNSEL (ABOLITION) BILL <
pons

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

ei

The purpose of this Bill is to abolish the rank of Queen’s Counsel for
Nigeria, and to make amendments of the Legal Practitioners Act, 1962,
which are consequential upon the abolition of that rank.

T. O. Extras,”
Aitorney-General of the Federation
and. Minister ofJustice

ae

A BILL
,

*,
4

.

a

FOR .

AN ACT TO ABOLISH THE RANK OF QUEEN’S COUNSEL ; AND FOR CONNECTED
PURPOSES.
;
7
,
{
]
Commence.

,

.

Ie

f ment.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria “s

in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same

as follows :—

oy

I

4

~

‘s

1-4{1)"Any.. person upon whom there has been conferred the Abolition.

5

rank of counsel to Hér Majesty as respects “Nigeria s| hall cease to hold
that rank on the commencementof tHtis Act.
‘

(2) Accordingly, the Legal }Practitioners Act, 1962;shall be amended

- as follows :—
, 10

of zank of
Qc.

1962, No. 33. :

(a) the following provisions (which relate to ‘the rank aforesaid)
shall be omitted,that is to say—
8

in section two,, subsection (2);
in section ten, subsection (6);

in the First Schedule, the words from the first “in” to “theres

after” in paragraph 2; paragraph 3 ;:the words “‘not of counsel to

45.

Her Majesty” in paragraph 6 sand the words “letters patént” ; and

(5) in subsection @) of section’ four (which relates to practising

fees) for the words‘counsel to Her Majesty”’ there shall be substituted

the wordé “ten or ‘more years standing as a legal practitioner at

"

there shall be substituted the words “more than five and less than

ten years” ;

-

ggee

but no person-shall, by virtue of paragraph (6). of this subsection, be
entitled to a refund of any'partof, or required to pay any sum in addition

_ to, the practising fee previously paid by him in respect of the year

25 - nineteen hundred and sixty-four in pursuance of section four of the

Actaforesaid.

.

go

£2, This Act may be cited as the Queen’s Counsel (Abolition) Act,
1964, andshall apply throughout the Federation.
a
(897)...
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Short title
andextent..”
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20

« . the beginning of that year,” and for the words “fivé years or more!

5

THE L] AGOS BXECUT!IVE DEVELOPMENT BOARD(POWERS) BILL

a

.

:

|

c 39

BxPLanaroxy ‘MMORANDOM
¢

.

The Lagos Bxecutive Development Board jisempowered by the Lagos

;
|

‘Town Planning Act to undertake operations whichare authorised by schemes
made under the Act; but occasionally it is convenient for the Board to’

i, undertake the execution ofother projects o¢ n behalf of the Federal government,
.
z
This Bill proposes to extend the powers of the Board retrospectivrely so"
as to enableit to undertake theseprojects astagentof the Fedesal government.*

Musa Yar’Apva,
AMinister ofLagos «lffairs
'

“A

’

+

‘

i

t

.

*

i

-
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|

“+ _-FOR

|

' AN AcrTO EXTEND THE POWERS ‘OF THE LAGGS executive DEVELOPMENT

;

BOARD} AND FOR CONNECTED

i

‘

mo

:

;

HURPOSES,

a

.

;

_

.
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fe%s
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Commience-

:

BE IT ENACTED by, the Legis aturé of the Federation of Nigeria

ment. , °

#

in this present Parliament assembled and.by the authority of the same
ds follows:—
5
‘
*

.

s 1.—(1) "The Lagos Executive Development Board established by
the Lagos Town Planning Act shall have, and be deemed always to

5

have had, poweér to act as the agent of:the President of the Republic

and any Ministér ofthe governmentof. the Federation, on such terms
as may be agreed between the Board and the President. or the Minister
10

bat

:

poe

4
‘

Extension
of powers
Oo.

oOard,

Cap. 95,

in question, as respects any matter as respects which the President or

the Minister has, either before or after the passing of this Act, requested

.

the Boardtoact as aforesaid.

‘s

(2) References in “the foregoing subsection to the President shall ;
be construed, in relation to any period before thefirst day of October, -—

nineteen hundred.and sixty-three, as references to. the Governor-General

j

15:., of the Federation.

4
.

ae

#:

.

:

"

*

2. This Act may ‘be: cited as the Lagos Exeéutive Development Shobétitle
Board (Powers) Act, 1964, and shall apply throughout the FFederatign, _ and extent.
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PEE

REGISTERED LAND BILL

ok

ExPLANaToRY AIEMORANDUM

.

C 4t

fe

ave

v

“

The need for a system of registration whereby titles to land might be

more effectively secured to the individual owners in occupation or otherwise '
in control thereof ‘has long .been a matter of concern to Government.

A

:working party set up by my ministry and consisting mainly of Nigerians

experienced in land registration considered the subject some years ago, and

the result of their deliberations are now embodiedin this Bill.

;

The main object of this Bill is stability of title. provided owners are in
effective possession or control ; and ownership in thefirst instance will be

.determined by an investigation of title unless title Has jalready been established to the satisfactionof the officials to be appointed fpr the purpose.-

Theprovisions ofthis Bill will come into effect where, under the powers

conferred upon the Minister of Lagos Affairs he prescribes adjudication

areas within the Federal territory. ‘That done, the ‘machinery provisions

will enableinvestigdtiéns and enquiries to bemade with, the end result that

Bras

wat Due.

ney land registers will be constituted and titles guarantéed as to ownership
so long as the ownerstshown by the land register remain in possession or

retain effective control. Theywill also be guaranteedas to the aréa and the

boundaries provided an adequate survey exists, although if there is none, the

provision of a surveyis to remain a matter for the individual owner or owners’

i

i

concerned in the mean time. ‘The guarantee willtake effective by means of

*

an assurance fundtobe established, and to which contributions will be made *

at a fixed rate on first bringing of land under the provisions of this measure.

- Once a land register is constituted for a piece of land all other existing ~

systems ofregistration will cease to,apply, and accordingly the Acts referred
tojin the schedule in the Bill will cease tq have. effect.’ Thereafter instru-

ments affecting any such land wl need to be registered before interests
clatmed, thereunder are fully opérative; and until the happening of that

ate

eyent theywill have éffect mainly ‘as contracts.

Miscellaneous provisions cover appeals to the Courts in appropriate

cases ; and the callection of fees on bringing of land underthis measurewill

be deferred until a later date.

‘

Other matters in theBill are largely adaptationsof existing law, although

. as they operate under the presentexisting legislation will hereafter be known

solely as caveats, and.the provisions of this Bill relative to cautions under the

“Registration of Titles Act have been adjusted accordingly.

“",

:

4

_
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*

:

‘Musa Yar’Apva,

Alinister ofLagos Affairs
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a change now sought to be introduced will mean that caveats and cautions
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ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES
Land Registers

areas, etc. and: effect of order.
2; Appointment and powers of |
officers engagediin adjudication.

:
=
s

3, Subdivision of adjudication arcas
ee

and: notice.

5. Stay ofactions.

ete,

34. Boundaries on Land’ Registry map
'-<not conclusive.

- 35, Maintenance of boundary marks, .~

officer.

“36. Combinations and subdivisions,

9. Duties and powers of registration
officer.
10. Contents of adjudication record.

37. Foreshore not included in title.
38. Alteration of contiguous parcels
by subdivision, etc.

11. Principles of registration for adju-

dication record.

Parr

12. Procedure of ascertaining family

saatanor OF
ce
-2 tre

wee Fae

.

“17, Adverse _ possession as ‘basis of
claim
18. Retention of documents.
19. Notice of completion of adjudica- °.
21, Finality of registration.
"22. Appeals.

Part II—ORGANISATIGN AND
:

ADMINISTRATION

Land Registries and Officers
23, Land registration district.
24. Land.Registries.
.
25. Appcintmentofofficers.

. 26.. General powers of Registrar.
27, Seal ofoffice. |

fete

tion record.

20. Correction of errors.

to

registration.

15. Special powers of adjudication|
@

IlI—Errecr or

39. Interest

representatives.
A
¥
13. Notice of demarcation and regis--

officer.

tion,

31. New editionsof the land register.

. surveys and amend boundaries,

7. Duties of demarcation officer.
8. Special powers of demarcation

16, Evidence.

30. Manner of subsequent registra-

33. Power of Registrar to require

6. Lists ‘ofpreviously registered titles
to be prepared.

14, Duties of adjudication officer.

28, The land register.
29. Notice ofopening of land register
tobe given,
-

Maps Parcels and Baundaries
32. Land Registry map.

4. Claims’ and attendance.

tration.

4

.

Part I—ADJUDICATION AREAS AND
;
RECORDS
1. Power to prescribe adjudication

j

»

be

-

Recistration

conferred «by

40. Rights of proprietor. ”
41. Voluntary transfer,

.

42, Overriding interests..
43. Entries to give actual notice. ©
Part IV-—CERTIFICATES AND SEARCHES

+4, Land certificate may be issued,

45. Land certificate to be produced .

with dealings.
46. Lost or destroyed land certificates.
47 Searches and copies.
:

48, Registration as evidence of signatures, etc.

Parr V—Duisposrrions
.

General

\

49, Subsequentdealings, °

' $0. Protection of person dealing in
registered land.
51. Additional
fee

_ registration,

for

delayed

52; Power to compel registration.

% Priority of registered interests.
‘ay
Mi}

osvsing ig Katerig

.

Re

Clause

. reneete

fy

Registered Land”

1964, No.

;

.

‘

93. Transfer ofpart.

54, Saving for other laws.
55. Stayof registration . -

F

94, Implied covenants,etc.,on transfer
.
oflease.
95. Restriction on transfer, etc., of lease
if consent required.

56. Merger of registered interests.
57. Dispositions by family representatives.

.

96. Implied covenants, etc., on transfer

of charged land.

59, Periodic tenancies.

60. Registration of leases. °
61, ease of charged land.

62. Reversionary leases.

2

63. Holding over..

trictive covenants andprofits.

64. Agreetnents implied in leases on

the part of the lessor.

65. Agreements implied in leases on
.the part of the lessee.

.

:
Easements, Restrictive Covenants and
;
Profits a Prendre ;
97. Grants of easements.
98. Restrictive covenants.
- 99. Profits a prendre.
" 100. Release, etc., or easements, res-

j
Leases
58. ‘Termotleases.

7 Bake”

Y

3

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES—continued

Clause"

"

66. Meaning, of “in repair”
67. Forfeiture of lease.

Proprietorship and Partition

101. Registration and proprietorship.
102. Joint proprietors and severance of
interest. .

104. "Partition,

69. Relief against forfeiture. ft
70. Variation and extension of?leases.
71, Substitution of leasés.
4
.

72. Subleases.

105. Power for Registrar to order sale.

106. Procedure where share is small. +

AGENTS

;

110. ‘Proof of execution.

109. Execution of instruments.
111. Instruments to be stamped.
112. Disposal of instruments.

79, Variation of charges.

113: Muinors and registered land.
114. Agents for persons under dis-.

80. Right of redemption.
81. Notice in case of default.

ability. *
2115. Powers of attorney.

82. Power of sale under a charge.:

83. Application of purchase money.
84. “ppointrfent and duties, etc., of
receiver,

i

.
;
:
|
86. No right of entry inge possession

on defsult.
ee
87. Discharge of charged |

88.° Satisfaction of charge.
89L ‘Tacking and further advances.

.

91. No tien by deposit only of land

Part VII—Transmissions, TResrs,
AND FAMILY REPRESENTATION
116. “Transmission on death.
°
117, Registration bypersonal represen-

* tatives not on land register.

118. Applications for registration on
death of proprietor,etc.

119. Effect of transmission by death.
120. Effect of transmission on bank.

. ruptcy.

.

121. Effect of notice of liquidation.
122. Registration of transmission. by

expropriation, etc.

123. Trust not to be entered in land

register.

wn

oe

92, Modeoftranster.
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76, Second or subsequent charges.
77. Charges by companies.
78. Agreements impliediin charges.

Transfers

a

107. Testamentary dispositions, ete.,

108. Form of instruments,

certificate.

Yn

*, Testamentary. dispositions, etc.

” Charges
75, Form: and: effect of charges.

:

‘

Part VI—INSTRUMENTS AND

74. Determination ofleases.

40, Consolidation.

by

notaffected.

73. Surrenderofleases.

85. Foreclosure.

\

103. Proprietorship in common.

68. Notice before forfeiture.

aw

;

eaters oe
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Registered Land

_ 1964, No.

t

O

a

.

1

143.
- Costs, ete., on anyclaim.

124. Trustees with no survivorship.
125. Appointment offamily represen-

M4. Restriction on claims in respect of
surveys,
:

126. Removal

of

140. Power to enforce covenants where

127, Effect (of registration of family
representatives.
“Part V EeUDGMENTS AND WwRTS
F EXECUTION

Parr NIL—DEcIsions OF
REGISTRAR AND APPEALS
147. Power lor Registrar to state a case.

tatives,

family representatives,

145. Amount of indemnity.
indemnity paid.

148, ‘Appeals

128. Power to register judgments, etc..°
129, Effect;sof registration of judgment,,.
*
ete,

$

F | judgment, etc.

©

—~

-

sq

sie

a, dispositions...

otf

,

~

‘Parr NILL---MIsCELLANEOUS AND
"TRANSITIONAL

S11, Certihication of documents.

2. Registration dees.

3.

133. Otherprohibitions on registration.

. eiddresses_of cuveators and othe Ts
to be given to Registrar.

‘Part X-—ADVERSE POSSESSION AND.
a
PRES'
RESCRIPTION *

. Service of notices,

134. Acquisition ofland jby adverse possession. 5

them a

Hearings and opportunity of heing
heard,

135. Pririciples of possession.

. Indemnityof officers. .
Otfences.
. Additional powers of Registrar

136. Acquisition of easements,.etc., by

ijprescrip tion.

137. This Part not to applyto registered
‘Jand.

decision

130, Power to make rules of court,

*

} Parr IX—-Cavaats are.
- 132. Caveats generally.
*

.

149, ‘Effect of notice of appeal on

130; Cancellation of registration ot
13%, Saleinexecution,

against

Registrar.

a, eaaty.

and_ "replacement

~

Section

a

<5

. Recovery of unpaid fees‘ete.*
. Enforcement of Registrar's orders

a

tor payment.

Part NI—REeGistERED LAND
ASSURANCE FUND. AND,
RECTIFICATION OF LAND. REGISTER

. Regulations.

Registration

ol

instruments

special cases.

"438. Assurance Fund..

163. Restricted

139. Payment to: Asstirance | ‘Fund on
first registration.

Acts.

:

application

164. -Interpretation.

140. Rectification by Registrar.

of

5

im

other

oo

165. Short ttle, application and com:

141. Rectification by court.*
142. Right to indemnity.

mencement.

ScuepuLe=-Enactments affected.
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- A BILL

of

FOR

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE MORE EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION OF LAND AND
TITLESAND FOR MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH.
a

3

|

PO

:

i
4

[Section 16(52)]

BEIT-ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria

in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :—

‘

Commence- ~

ment.
oe
t

:

Part I.—ADJUDICATION AREAS AND RECORDS
1.—({1) If it. appears to the Minister to be expedient to provide

_ forthe adjudication ofginterests in land orrights in landin the Federal
territory and for the registration of titles thereto, the Minister may” by
‘order declare the whole or any part of the Federal territory to be,an

adjudication area for the‘purposes of this Act ; and upon publication, of
thé order in the Gazette,
this Act shall apply to the adjudication area so |
‘4

declared and havé'effect accordingly.

#

Powerto

prescribe

adjudication

areas, etc.

and effect

of order.

ed
>

(2). An order underthissection shall defirie the situation and limits -

of the adjudication area to which it relates either by means of aplan
or by description ; and shall provide that the demarcation of parcels and

presentation of claims to interests in land or rights in land within the

adjudication area may begin at any time after a period to be prescribed.

(3) Whereby reason of an order made underthis section this Actis .

to apply and lists of titles are prepared for the purposes of an adjudication,” —

no instrument or other dgcument whatsoever shalkhe registered under

20 ‘the LandRegistration Act,or the Registration of Titles Act as the case
may be, before the compilation of the landregister for the appropriate

Cap. 99,

Cap. 181,

section of the adjudication area, without. the consent in writing. of a

registration officer.

~ at
ne
gine |
. he
ay
.
:
2 (HeIn this section, “interests in, lad” includes encurdbrances,

25

-

7

.

LF?

.

i

-.

_ 21) There;shall be appointed f fit person to be an adjudication

« officer for the purposes of this Act who shall be an officer of the High

Court and shall.have power to inquire into and adjudicate uponclaims to

Jand andinterests in land within the adjudication areafor which he was

"30

appointed or, subject to the terms of hisappointment, for any adjudicaey

tiomarea.

-

oo

|

-

_ (2) An adjudication officer shall in respect ofclaims to land within
an adjudication, area have all the powersofa judge of the High Courtgand
:
shall exercise general control overall adjudications.

(3) There shall also beappointed for.the purposes of demarcation of

and registration of ot to land subject to this Act, fit persons as demarta-

tion: officers and repistration officers, who shall have the powers con- |

.U

é

P
5

by this’ Part of this Act.

|

ete
.
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ferred upon such o ficers

e

»

Appointment
and powers

of officers

.

engaged in |

adjudication,
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1964, No.

Cc 48
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Registered Land ,
3

(4) Any demarcation officer mayat all reasoriable times enter, upon

land within an adjudication area for the purpose of demarcating or

surveying land within such area; and for such purpose may require

personslikely in his opinion to have the knowledge, to give information

regarding the boundaries of anysuch land.
(5) Anyregistration officer for the purposes of an inquiry under

this Part of this Act may administer oaths and issue summonses,notices,

or orders requiring the attendance of persons or the production of

documents which he may‘consider necessary for any adjudication of
:
10
claims under this Pari of this Act.
(6) An adjudication officer may if he thinks fit exercise all or

any of the powers and duties conferred upon demarcation officers and

°

registration officers bythis Part of this Act.

Subdivision

of adjudication areas

and notice.

3.--(1) The adjudication officer may subdivide an adjudication area

into adjudication sections and, where any such subdivision %is made,

separate notices in respect of each adjudication section shall be published

15

°

by the adjudication officer in such rnanneras hethinks fit.

(2) A noticé forpublication underthis section shall—

(a) fix a time within which personsclaiming to be interested in land _
20
within the adjudication section are to present their claims ; and

(b) require any“person making a claim to land the’ boundaries of

which are not defined with reasonable accuracy, to point out to a
demarcation officer the boundaries or boundary marks of the land
.
affected;

and as the case may require, the notice shall—

.

(c) specify as nearly as possible the situation and limits ,of the

adjudication section}

(d) state that rights to and interests in land within the adjudication
section will be ascertained in ‘accordance with the provisions of this
Part of this Act and where so ascertained shall be registered underthis | 30
Act;

(e) state that rights to andinterests inland within the boundaries of-

epee

the adjudication sectionwhichare registered under the Registration of

; « Titles Act will be brought on to the land -register under this Act
Sa, Without requiring any formal application by. persons interested ;
,

(/) confirm that ifthe nameof a person appearsin thelist of owners

Cap. 9
Claims and
attendance.

.

prepared by the régistration officer under this Part of this Act in
respect of land in the adjudication section affected by the Land
Registration Act as unregistered land and published as a schedule to the

notice, the claimwill be investigated bytheregistration officer, without

. the necessity for’any claim by any such person.

4.~-(1) Persons other than those named in the schedule to a notice

published under section three of this Act claiming unregistered rights

or interests in land within an adjudication section shall present their
45
claims within the time limited by,the notice...
4
_

(2) Afty person required by an officer underthis Partiof this Act,to

‘wttend fer purposes of or incidental to an adjudication! may. appear or

fe represented by a duly authorised agent at the time and place required

hy suchofficer ; andthe person appearing orso represented shall produce
to, and in proper case be given, an official receipt by the adjudication

officer for any documentorpaperaffecting orrelating to his claim’to'tand:
within. the adjudication section.
s
mo
7

}

50.

1964, No.

Registered Land
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| (3) The demarcation, registration or, adjudication of land. within

an ‘adjudication section may proceed or, if begun-may continue, notwith-

standing the failure by any person to attend when required under . this.
7

section.

5°

(4) If an officeris satisHied in ‘respect of any unregistered land in an

~ adjudlication sebtion that claims are outstanding he may,if he thinks fits

require the attendance of any person appearing to be entitled, and deal.
with such land asif a claim had been duly made by or on behalf of any

such person.

:f

4

.

on

ar

(5) Where a'deceased claimant or owner is represented by oneor

10

more heirs or, in the case of separate group interestsby one or more of a

groupofheirs, in,respect of a claim to-land or an iffterest therein in any

_ adjudication section, the appearance of such heirs ér groups as the case

_, maybe in person ofby dulyauthorised agents’shall,’unless the adjudica15 tion,officer otherwise directs, be deemed to be‘an appearance by El the
nae

heirsor groups.

;

é

. ae

.

5.—(1) Sulject to the provisions ot this section, an action con“cerning land or rights therein in any adjudication section shall not be .

Stay of
actions.

commencedin any court without the consent in writing of the adjudiea-

20 tion officer.

ae

(2) Where an action is commenced in any court before notice is

given of intention to adjudicate upon claims underthis Part of this -Act

the action shall, if it is one for the recovery of premises, be completed

before the adjudication ; but otherwise the action shall, subject to any

5° direction of the court, be transferred to and be determined by the

Ifany action is so transferred, the

adjudication officer sitting as a court.

"fee payablein respect of the Hearing before the adjudication officer shall

_- be the fee which would have been payable to the High Court if the case
had not been so transferred ; and the fee shall be paid and credited .

30.

accordingly.

6. Where an order is made declaring an adjudication area, the

registrar of titles appointed under the Registration of Titles Act shall
prepare list of thetitles registered under that Act and relating to land in

the adjudication area, and shall provide theadjudication officer with such
other information as the adjudication offickr may from time to time
.
require in‘respect of any such registeredtitle.

35

* 7. Subject to any diregtions which may-from time to time-be given

by the adjudicationofficer, it shall be the duty of a démarcation officer---

(a) to see that the boundaries of each separate parcel of privately

List of

previously
registered
titles to be
prepared,

Cap. 181
Duties of

demarcation
fficer.

(c) to demarcate the boundaries of all waste or unoccupied land ;

* (d), to preparein respect,of every adjudication section a plan(in this
’ Act'referred to as a “demarcation plan”) showing thereon everyparcel

of land however owned,and ‘marked so as to identify the parcels bv ~
means of a distinguishing “en for each parcel ;
y
a

To
Fe ey
te
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45 -

(b). to submit to the adjudication officer, boundary disputes which
the demarcation officer is unable to resolve;

wert oy

owned land and of publicroads, rights of way and water, and of
graveyards, (if not already,j;demarcated bya physical feature), are
.
properly demarcated or indicated;

» 40

nea

1964, No.

C 50

‘Registered Land
|

x
%
&

(e) to show on the demarcation plan byimeans ona distinct colour.

(Cap. 181.
Special *-

powers of

demarcation.
ofeer.

or otherwise howsoever every parcel, thetitle to which is registered
under the Registration of Titles Act.
i o3
I&
.

-

boo

x

8.—({1) In the performance of his duties, a dematcation officer

may
|
(a) if the boundary betw¢en separate parcels of land is curved

’ or irregular or, in his opinion the boundary is otherwise inconvenient

for the use of the land, re-align the boundary, and where necessary

adjust the rights of the owners of the land affected by the exchange
of land or by the payment of money; |
,

(b) demarcate any right of way necessary to give access to a public

road in favour of any parcel of land completely surrounded by other
parcels ;
_ (¢) with the agreement of the ‘owner or owners, group together

in one‘or more parcels, separate areks of land owned.by such owner

or owners, if such grouping doesnot adversely affect. the parcel of

other pérsons.

co

1

10

15

SS

(2) Where a boundary is re-aligned, underthis section the adjudica-

tion officer shall satisfy himself that the compensation is adequate, and

in any proper case shall certify it as one in respect of which the person
affected may appeal to the High Court. :
m

‘9,--(1) A registration officer shall, when appointed, examine with

Duties and
officer.
Cap. 99.

_All convenient speed such of the records or instruménts keptin the land
registry under the Land Registration“Act as he considers relevant to
land in the adjudication area, or section theredf,las the case maybe.

(2) If after such examination the registration officeris ‘satisfied

25

va

that any person has a claim to or anyright or interest in unrégistered

rena

powers of
registration

20

land within an adjudication section, he may, in his discretion’ prepare

for publication with the notice under section three of this Act’a list of
owners showing the namesofall persons so. far as are known to him,

the parcels of land concerned, and the fatureof the rights or interests
to which any claims relate.

.

(3) After the time limited :by the notice referred td, in subsection
(2)of this sgétion has. expired, the registration officer shall consider all

claims,

presented in accordance with the notice or the schedule thereto

and, Rifter such investigation as he considers necessary,the registration

officesshall prepare a record (in this Act referred to as “the adjuldidation
39

record”) in-such form as the adjudication officer may approvei

‘Cap. 181.

respect

of every parcel of land shown-on the demarcation plan whichis not fegis-

_ tered under the Registration of Titles Act.

__(4)If there are two or more claimants to any ‘land or right in

40

land. within an ‘adjudication section and the registration officer is unable

to effect agreement between themhe shall submit the case with parti-

culars of the claim for hearing -by ‘the adjudication officer.

(5) The registration officer shall make any registration or're-regis-

tration and shall rectify the adjudication record in accordance with any
order of the adjudication officer under this Act.
ve
.

s

(6) The registration officer in the performanceof his duties Under
this Act shall:be subj ect to any general or special directions .ofthe

adjudication officer,

1

4

Hay
i

o Registered Lata: ‘

. 10.—(1) An adjudicafion record-shall consist of forms each ofwhich Contents ot
shallrelateto a parcelof land within the adjudication section and contain adjudication —
the hase particulars that is to say-—;.
‘
r
~ Fecord

A
io

CSL
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.

(@) the number of the$parcel of land as shown onthe demarcation
. plan andits approximate: area ;
e

(5) the name and description . of the owner and the limitation

~ (other than disability) ont ‘his power of dealing withthe land;
,

_(¢) if any owner or other }person is under a disability, by reason

of age, unsoundness of mind or otherwise howsoever the name ofhis

10 guardian;

=

wer

*

(d) details of any lease, right of occupation, charge or other encum-

brance or interest whatsoever amounting to less than ownership

affecting the land, whether byvirtue of customary lawor otherwise,
together with. the name and description of every person entitled tp

15 5 the benefit thereof and particulars of any restriction on his powdr

of dealing with ii t;

-, (e) the fact thatiin any particular case the land is state land and
(f) the date on which the formiis completed.

20

(2) Every form shall be signed by the registration officer and by

the ownerofthe Jand or of any lease or charge or by the duly authorised.
agent of such owner, unless the adjudication officer in his discretion
dispenses with thé signature of the owneror his agent.
st

LL,—(1) If the registration officer is satishied when preparing an

:

25

adjudication record—
.

f

t

(a) that the right or interest of any'person in land is suchas would

wentitle him to be registered under this Act as the proprietor of that

principles of

registration

for adjudica-

tion record.

“land, the registration officer shall enter the nameofthat’person accord-.

30

ingly : Provided that the exercise by any person of rights in or over
one or more parcels of land shall not be construed as conferring upon

such person rights of ownership in or over any greater extentof land

than that in or over which the rights are exercised§‘

&

(6) that no person,4g entitled to exerciserights of ownership’ over

“defined land or that thé rights enjoyed by.any person thereover would

be insufficient to enti#lé such person to be registered underthis Act as

35

_theproprietorof thatdand, the registration officer shall record the land
as $tateland;

a

i te) that the right0or interest of any person in or over land whichis
. privately owned or in or over state land would be insufficient to entitle

-40

sucha person to be registered under this Actas the proprietor of that” |:
= land, but would entitleany such person to the benefit of any other
registrable interest, the registration officer shall record such right
accordingly with a note of the limits within which the right may be

exercised, the extent to which the benefit thereof may be-dealt with,

45

and suchother particulars as may he necessary to define the nature,
incidence and extentofthe right. ©
,

(2) The registration officer shall, if land is owned by twoor more

persons, ascertain whether they hold as joint tenants or as tenants in

common and,if as.tenants in common and the shares are not equal, the

share of each such owner.

wieize on pnat seers ™ ..

.
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(3) If the landiis family land, the registration officer shall, subject

to the next succeedingsection of this Act,—

* (a) register the namesof all membersof the family whoare entitled
to a share therein together with the size of the share of each such
member; or

(b) if the number of members of a family exceeds twenty}or

5

the majority of such members so requests, register the name:of
the family and the names of representatives of the family who

jointly are to have the exclusive rights and powers and be the

registered proprietors fur the purpose of any dealing with the land 10

or any, part thereof or interest therein subject to this Act and to
,
Procedure .

12.—(1) Where in the case of family land not more than twenty’

for

names.are submitted to the registration officer as the names of persons

ascertaining

to représent a family, and no objection thereto is offered by any member
of the family, the registration officer shall enter such names in the

family representatives,

‘wom

such réstriction as, in any particular case,
ce
the registrationofficer may
deem it necessary to impose.
15

adjudication record as the family representatives.

~ (2) Where in the case of family land no names or more than twenty-

‘names aresubmitted, or where there is an objection to a.memberof the
family, the registration officer shall refer the case to the adjudication

20

officer for his’opinion ; and after considering any custom prevailing
within the family and theopinion of the adjudication officer, the regis-

tration officer shall appoint not more. than twenty persons as family
representatives.

25

(3) Where land is owned by|a fantily and the. adjudication‘officer a

is not satistied that any custom éxists ini relation to the family ldfid, the

adjudication officer shall direct the holding of a family meeting Hot later

than twenty-one days after delivery of the direction to the head

of the

familyor his representative, requiring the family to elect not more than

twentypersonsto be the family representatives. The headof the family

or his representatives shall cause all adult members’ of the family, so far
_ a8 possible, to be notitied accordingly; and when held,all. adult members
present at the family meeting shall be entitled to vote ; but the fact that

any member ofthe family fails to receive notice of or to attend such

meeting shall not invalidate the meeting. If the number of names of

30

40

the personselected as family representatives at the family meetingis.hot
more than twenty, notice thereof with a list of the nameswith sufficient

other information which the adjudication officer may reasonably require
shall be forwarded by the head of the family orhis representative to the 45
adjudication officer not later than seven days after the meeting ; andif he
is satisfied. that the family meeting was properly held, the adjudication
officer shall enter those names as the family representatives in1 the

*. adjudication record.

(4) If no agreementis reached, the adjudication officer’shall record 50

the land as fzamily land ; and wherso recorded it shall have-the effect of

a caveat under this Actand no dealing with the land maybe registered

“Notice of
_ demarcation

and registranon.

Wah One ve

“until suchtime as the family representatives are ascertained.

13. At least six clear days before demarcation is to: begin, the

demarcation officer shall, as directed by the adjudication officer, give
notice of the intended timeandplace of the demarcation and of registra-

tion thereafter to persons likely to be affected thereby.
Pr
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14.1) The adjyidication officer shall supervise every adjudication,

Duties of the |

and shall hear and detide—

adjudication
officer.

(ay any ‘dispute,as to ownership or as to boundaries of land within

the adjudicationare or as to any. lease, chaige or other encumbrance4

5

whatsoever, affecting such land if the demarcation officer or the: .

registration: officer as the case. may be has been unable to resolve the

3

“x.

f
'

—_

i

te

- dispute;
(2) anypetition—

o

(t) in respect of an gt or decision of a demarcation officer,‘or

10,
é

(i) to rectify an origigal entry in the adjudication record prepared

by a registration officer.ainder the provisionsof section nine ofthis

Act.

t

nlf

oy

(2) The adjudication officer shall on the hearing ak 3i dispute ori

petition underthis section record the proceedings in such form as he:

15 thinks necessary ; and the procedure on the hearingof a civil suit shall,
as. far as practicable be followed and the fees prescribed for any- such

hearing shall be the fees payable.

&

Speetal
15. In the,course of an Adjudication, the adjudication officer may
powers of
(2) give such instructions as he thinks necessary. to implement the ° adjudication

(20

provisions of‘this Part of: this Act iteLe to the procedure to he

followed when demarcating or registering l¥nd within an adjudication

~

area ;

7

:

(s) direct the owner ofZland to encloseiiti hy means of a boundary

officer,

a

wall, fence or hedge or piesctibe the demarcation of the boundaries

25, +in some other permanent manner;
fos
‘

_

30.

(c) where persons, whether or not heirs of a deceased owner,

jointly claim land as co-owners, order a partition of the land amongst

suchpersonsin accordance with anagreement approvedby the adjudi-

cation officer or, if there is no agreement, as the adjudication officer

may direct;:

t

and any person concérnedor affected shall comply with the termsof any

instruction, direction, or order, as the case.may be, given ‘or made by the

_ adjudication officer,.
35

:

}

- 16.- (1) The adjudication officer may act oh any testimony sworn

.

*

. Evidence

or unsworn, and mayreceive as evidence any statement, docunient

information or matter which in his opinion may assist ‘him to deal

effectively with the matters before him, whether the same would, apart
from thissection, be legally admissible evidenceor not.

%

(2) Subject to the foregoing provisions‘of this section, the Evidence
40 Act shall apply to ‘all proceedings before an adjudication officer in the |

same manneras if he were a court within the meaningof that -Act.

17. It ishereby declared that’ a claim under this Part of this Act =
based on acquisiti¢n byadverse possession or prescription maybe made;

a ating,

45

and_if it is accepted by the adjudication officer, it shall he registered in

like manner as if it werejordinary claim under this Act.

18. The adjudication officer and the registration officeras-the case
may require-shall rpfain all documents of title, produced in respect of
any claim :
E
ae
te
3

.

cl

Cap. 62.

1

¥°

7 Ads eIse
pe sehCSS1O0T]

as basis of

clarm.

Retention of

docaments.

‘t
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Provided that if any documentof title produced to any suchofficer -

includes unregistered land not comprised in thé claim,'it shall be not

retained ; and the adjudication officer after endorsing thereon a note of. .

- the claim shall return the documenttothe personproducing it. ,
- on
et
Ly
2k
19, Where the adjudication record in respectof any adjudication
section has been completed, the adjudication officer shall sign and date
a certificate to that. effect, and unless a petition on appeal is filed, shall

Noticé of

completion.
of

ie

adjudication
record.

forthwith thereafter give notice of the completion ofsuch adjudication

record and of the place at which it may be inspected during office hours.

se

20. The adjudication officer of his own motion-may-at any time 10 °

_ Correction
of errors,

correct clerical errors or errors of a minor nature in the adjudication

record.
Finality of

.

@
r=)
2
@

TReRn.
oS rou where

registration, .

4)

5

:

21. Subject to any appeal underthis Part of this Act, registration as
entered inthe adjudication record shall,-after the expiration of thirty
days from the date of the certificate of the adjudication officer, be final

and the Registrar of Land underthis Act shall thereafter compileedone

of the land register from such record.

°

-

:

15
,

22.--{1) Any person aggrieved,by any act or decision of a demarca- |

tion officer or by arty entry in the adjudication record made bytheregis- *
tration officer may at. any time beforé notice of the completion of the 20

adjudication record has been given, petition the adjudicatign officer in
respect of anysuch act, decision or entry ; and the provisions of section;

fourteen of this Act shall have effect, and the petition may be dealt with. :

accordingly.
,
a
(2) Anyperson aggrieved byany act or:decisipn of the adjudication

officer may appeal to the High Court within thirty days from the date:

25

of the certificate given on completion of ‘the adjudication record in --

respect of the adjudication section concerned, or within such extendéd
time as the High Court, if it thinks necessary in the interest of justice,°

~ -may allow,

oe

moO

*

,
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Part II.+-ORGANIZATION ‘AND ADMINISTRATION ~

. Land Registries and Officers
districts.

Cap. 181.

.

. 23.—(1) The Minister may at any time by order in the Gazette

cohstitute the Federal territory’or any adjudication area thereirf a land

registration district ; and upon the making of the order, all land“affected

by a final adjudication record as well as land duly registered under

35

theRegistration of Titles Act shall be iacluded in the appropriate land
registration district and maybe registered accord ingly under this Act.

(2), Until the Minister constitutes a land registration district under

subsection (1) of this “section, the land registration district’ which, 40
immediately before the coming into operation of this Act yas inexistence *

in the Federal territry, shall be deémed to be the land registration ©
district for thepurposes of this section.
.
“

(3) The boundaries ofanylandregistration district mayat any time

hy order of the Minister be amendedfor the purposeof cofstituting any . 45°.

new Jand; régistration™district- or of adjustment of: Soundaries of any

existing land: registration district,

2

e

,

2

AATay

Land

. registration

Fgh,

.
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- 24. Tiere Shall be maintained in. every land registration district

Land .. .

a Land Registry which shail form part of the High Court and in which

“there shall be kept in accofdance with the provisions of this Act —
(a) a register of land té be knownas thelandregister;
5
. ‘a mapto beknown as the Land Registry map;'

Registries.”
a

.

+ (c). parcelfiles containing the instruments, which support subsisting

entries in ‘the land register, and any filed plans and documents ;
(2) a book in the prescribed form to be known as the presentation
book in which shall be recorded all applications numbered consecu-

mo
be, eviPe
ead
:

10

“46
*, AR
wey

.

.

tively in the order. in. which they are presented to the land. registry ;

(e’a record to be known as the mutation record;
(f) -an index to be known as the Nominal Index in whith shall be.

kept in alphabetical order a record of the names of the proprietors ©

_(other than’ banks, building societies and such corporations 4s the -

15

Registrar may from time to, timedirect) of land, leases and charges of

any description with such information as to the parcels affected and

necessary to identify;

:

tte
|
ae bees

a

(g) a powerof attorneyindex: *

25.—{1) There shall be appointed as a member of the Public

20

person shall, under the general direction of the Chief Justiceof Lagos
have the coatrol of and administerall Land Registries underthis’ Act.

fey etn

cS

£

Appointment
Service of the Federation a'fit person to be Registrar of Land and such of officers.

(2) There shall also be appointed as members of such public

.

service a deputy registrar of land]

and in‘respect of every Land Registry

25 such assistant registrars and other officers or employees as may be
necessary for carrying out theprovisionsof this Act.
.
.

.

“(3) The deputyregistrar shall have all the powers of the Registrar

under this Act; byt unless for any: reason the Registrar is unable to

x

2

exercise the power, a,deputy registrar shall not have the power of

a

be
&

(4) The Registrar may by instrumént ‘under his hand delegate to
any assistant registrar any of the powers of the Registrar under this Act
other than the power to delegate, and may at any time likewise revoke

©

or vary any such delegation ; butthe fact’that.the Registrar has delegated °

‘35° any power under this subsection shall"not preclude the Registrar from.
himself exercising the power.

(5) The person holding office. at the: commencement ofthis Act as
j registrar
of titles

shall be deémed to have beenappointed Registrar

40

of Land undersubsection (1) ofthis section ; andall other persons who. ‘
at the commencement aforesaid are officers or tesdee of the land

: registry established under the Registration of Titles

Act shall, unless

the Public ‘Setvice Commission-otherwise directs in respect of a parti.- cular office. of employment, be deemedto have been appointed tothelike

offices or positions under this Act.

4%

45.

26. The Registrar, and evéry, assistant registrar to the extent to
which any powers are delegated to hirh shall have and may exercise the
* following powers additional: to any other powers, conferred bythis Act,
that is to say—

fe

#4

:

stesty

mrtg

(oe arbors BO

50 delegation;-conferred by the next succeeding subsection.

zo

a

(igneralpowers of
Registrar.
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:

e

(a) he mayin respect of any particular parcel of land or encumb-

rance require the proprietor or any person to produceanyinstrument, _

certificate or other document or plan relating to the. land, or en-

cumbrance and the proprietor or other *person as the case may be,

shall produce the same; ;
me
oo
‘
(6) he may summon aproprietor or other person interested to

5

otherperson as the case mayrequire, shall appear and give the information ;
sO
.
:
.

10

appear and give information respecting any land, encumbrance or
other instrument, certificate, document,or plan relating to the land of
the proprietor or encumbranceaffecting the land, and the proprietor or

:
.

fc) he may refuse to register any deed or document presented. to

him if anyinstrument,certificate or other documentorplan ér information required by him to be produced or given is withheld or anything

required by Him to be done under this Aét is not so done...

15

»(dj he may administer oaths or affirmations and may require that

any proceedings, information or explanation. affecting registration’, to
be verified on oatlf or affirmation ;
s

e-

(e) he may order that the costs, charges and.expenses: incurred

by himor byanyother person in connection with any investigation 20

4

or hearing held by him for the purposes ofregistratipn under this
Act shall be borne and paid by such persons and in such! proportions

»

1963 No. 23.

as he may think fit.

: |

.

.

:

(2) Where the Registrar or ‘any assistant registrar under this

s

. section is empowered to administer oaths or affirmations any such

25.

officer may take a statutory declaration under the Oaths Act 1963 in =
substitution therefor, and in any case where anoath or affirmation is -

administered or declaration is taken no oath fee or stamp duty as the:

case maybe, shall be payable or be paid.
Seal of office,

ne

oS

27. There shall be a seal of the Land Registry showing the'Coat

30

of Arms and such reference on the surround to the Land Registry as

the Chief Justice of Lagos may approve in writing. Every instrument
bearing. the imprint of such seal shall be received in eviden¢efby all

courts and persons ; and, unless the contrary is shown, it shall be dgémed,t

<

without further proof, to haye been duly sealed and issued by4or'under ‘35.

the direction pf the Registrar,

,

v

2

-

Land Registers

The land -

S

and accordinglyall land dealt with at the time of an adjudication in

;

respect of a registration section whigh is included therein (whetheror not

40

also included in the adjudication record).shall be entered ig the land

register, and a parcel of land and every lease thereof shall together
comprise editions of that part of the land register which; relates thereto.

Passages

a
es
ypé

=-—srregistration sections and open land :registers for every such section;

:
¥

(2) The Registrar shall compile the land register in the following 45 _
manner, that is to say—
.
,

.
Cap. 181...
——

i

_ 28.-—-(1) The Registrar may divide a registration district into:

register,

t

a

~

(a) for every parcel of land or as the case may be any lease thereof
registered under the Registration of Titles Act there shall be prepared
editions showingall subsisting interests registered underthat Act;
,

~

Registered Land:

-

.

. 1964,No.
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fr

*

t

a for every pargel of land includéd :“in an adjudication record

under the provisions of Part I of this: Ag and not. registered under
the Registration of Titles Act—shall be registered as proprietor of the parcel recorded in his name
therein’ subject to any limitation, restriction, or encumbrance

;

affecting the parcel of land;

'

vo

(22); whiere no owner has been found, the parcel shall be.‘Tegistered See
as state lind-subject to any rights or interests in respect ofiit shown .
in the adjudication record;

10

(uit) in any other case, the person named in the adjudication ;
record as éatitled to the benefit of:‘any rights or interests in any +

15! (3) If the boundaries ofa. parcel of landare fixed otherwise than

by'a survey approyéd by the Federal Director of Surveys, the ‘Registrar

*

mayin hisdiscretion endorse and sign on the appropriate land register a,

note. that.it is issued limited as to parcels ; and where the register is so

.

.

noted,‘the provisions of this Act asUp rectilication of boundaries shall
have effect accordingly.
as
7

20
‘

29.—(1)-T.he Registrar shall ‘as soon as may be after-the opening of
an edition of the land register undersection twentyweight of this Act,

Netice ot
pening of

(2) Onireceipt of a notice under this section the owner ofa title
nt
formerlyregistered
under the Registration of Titles Act ‘ghall surrender

Cap.
181
ap. Ist.

:
.
wees
givenotice
inwriting of thefact to all persons
having regists. red interests
in any land 9flease included therein,
:

25

pwr

parcelshall, subject to any overriding interestunder thiss Act affecting.
_ the right orinterest, be registered accordingly.’
4

owe
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(i) every person entitled inthe adjudication record to ownership

sy 5
an
q
}

ya te
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.

eine

a

.f

his certificaté of title teathe Registrar and, if entitled, shall’ receive a land:

land register ye
given,
’

°

certificate under this het ii n substitution for such certificate oftitle.

30

30. Registration 6f any instrument under this Act (other than of| Mannerof
an instrument as the basis of title in respect of the bringing of land registration:
under this Act) shall on paymentofthe pres¢tibed fees be etfected by an.

entryin the appropriateedition of the land'register made in such form

as the Registrar may from time to time direét.

. 31. If the number orthe nature.of the entrids so require or the

35
Registrar ‘thinks fit, the Registrar may at any time jopen a néwedition
.
'
of a land register ‘in substitution forithe existing edition. The sub+

.

stituted edition shall showsubsisting entricg ; and all other entriés that
have been ‘determined or have ceasedto, haveanyeffect shall be omitted.

~FoS
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.
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:
Aaps, Parcels and Boundaries
>. 40

~“ . tditions

the
bn
resister,

fe
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32.—-(1) There shall be compiled‘from the demarcation plans a

map, to. be called the Land Registry miap showing the boundaries of

Land

Registry

each parcebot registeredland and such other informationas the Registrar BaP”

maydirect or require; and such map shall be drawn to a scale and

. fé

if

**50

it

(2) Where the Registrar divides a registration district into ‘registra-

tion sections, he shall cause the division to be shown on the Land Registry

map and identify the sections bydistinctive names, Anyregistration
settion may be farther divided by the Registrar into areas to be known

as blocks, which shall be shown on the said map and be given distinctive
numbers or letters, or a combination of numbers and letters, .as the

case may requige.

yy

_

at

AS

comprise as manysheets as the Registrar thinks necessary.
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(3) The Registrar mpy, at any time, combiné or divide registration
sections or blocks} .or vary their boundaries, ©

(4) Theparcels of laid in each registration section or block shall be

nuifibered consecutively and the nameof the registration section and

thesnumberand letter of the block (if any) add the number of the
parcel shall together be a sufficient reference to any parcel.

_.

(5) A plan may at any time be filed in respect of any ‘parcel to

augment,the information available from the Land Registry map ; and the
filirig of Such plan shall be noted where’directed by the Registrar.,
| 33.(1) The Registrar may require a survey of any’land to be

Power of

Registrar to
require
surveys and

made for the purposes of this Act and, subject to the provisions of.

amend boundaries, etc.

10°

this section, may with the agreement in writing of any person liable
- to be affected thereby, alter or replace the Land Registry map or any
part thereof as a result of such survey.

(2) There shall be a form to be known as a-mutation form, and 15

no alterdtion of any boundary shown on the Land Registry map shall

be made except as directed by thé Registrar by means of a mutation
form, whichshall thereafter be filed in the Land Registry.

(3) Where the boundary ofa par€el is altered, its parcel number”

20

(4) The ‘Registrar may, at any time, direct the preparation! of a,
new edition of the Land Registry map or any part thereof; and matter
which the Registrar considers obsolete, may be omitted from any suck

nan

Coe
gli

ree

shall be cancelled andit shall begiven a new number.

cs

newedition,

Boundaries:
~ on Land
Registry map

not con-

-clusive.

_

34.—{1) The Land Registry map shall not be final and conclusive 25

evidencé as to the precise position of any boundary; and where any

uncertaintyordispute arises as to the’position of a boundary the Registrar, on the application of any interestéd party, shall give 4ll persons

appearing by -the land register to be affected an opportunity

of being

heard ; and on such evidence as he considers relevant, the Registrar

shall ascertain andfix the position of the uncertain or disputed boundary

ybysurvey or by description as the case may require. -

B.

30

j

(2) Where the Registrar exercises his power under subsection (1) of .
this section, he shall make a note to that effect on the Land Registry -

map and in the appropriate editions of the land register and shall file
such plan or description as may be necessary to record his decision.

35,

(3) Nocourt shall entertain anyaction or other proceedingrelating

to a dispute as to the boundaries of registered land unless the dispute
has been dealt with in the first instance -by the Registrar under this
section.
ii.
es

40

; 35.—(1) The Registrar may at any time by order in writing direct

Miainten“ance of

which of-adjoining proprietors shall be responsible for the care and
maintenance of a boundary mark ; and when so directed, the proprietor
designated shall maintain in good’order the boundary marks onhis lad.

boundary
marks.

=

f

(2) Any proprietor responsible for the maintenance of boundary

marks who allows a boundary infark to fall-into disrepair or be destroyed

2. or removed shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a
e

fine of ten pounds.

45

sp comet |

Let,
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C59
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(3) Anypersiin who defaces, removes, injures or otherwise impairs _
any bounda -pm unless authorised to do so by the Registrar’ in

writing, shall e guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine

of twenty poundsortu imprisonmentfor a term of three months,or to

both.’

(4) Any person corlvicted of an. G6ffence under this section slvall,

“a
~
\
isY

r

whether or not any penalty therefor is imposed upon him, be liable to |
pay thecost of restoring such boundary marks; and the cost of the. ~
restoration mayig proper case be recovered as a civil debt by any person ©
responsible under! this section for the maintenance of boundary marks.

on theJantlaffected.
4

é

$5) For the purposes Of this section, “boundary mark” includes -

any fence; hedge, stone, pilfar, (whether surveypillar, peg, pin or tube)

or wall or other mark whatsover which serves to demarcate the boundary

ofland. . .

36. Subject to the provisions of this

Act, wheré—

‘

(a) contiguous parcels of registered land -are owned by the same

proprietor and are subject in all respects to the same rights and

‘obligations, the Registrar‘on the, application of such proprietor, may

. Jf

Combinations and

sub-

divisions.

corhbine the parcels ‘by. closing the editions relating thercto and

opening neweditions in respect of the parcels resulting from, such

‘ combination;
: (6)the proprietor of unencumbered land applies for the division

*of it into twoor more parcels and the Registraris satisfied that the land

is free from incumbrances afd is s uitable for such division, the

neta shall give effect to the appli cation by means of a mutation

_zec¢rd and by the closing of any relevant edition and the opening of

_ neweditions in the land register.

a

37. Itis declared that land belowhiglt water mark at ordinary spring

i

Foreshore,

tides’ shall in the case of any seaward or*tidal river boundary be deenied not included
to be excluded from anyparcel of land in the land register unless the :.1"" title.

contraryis expressly notedin the relevant edition of the land register.

38.—(1) .On the application of the p roprietors of contiguous parcels Alterationof.
of registered land who are desirous of subdividing or altering the houn- . eptqueus
parcels by
daries thereof, the Registrar may if satisfied that all necessary consents
in writing of other persons in whose names anyright or interest in such

. 4,

- aoe

ie «, Register ed:Land

ye

partels is registered and of anycaveator have been givenandare produced,
and‘subject to the provisions of this section, giye effect to the application
by mears of a mutation ‘record andi cancel the relevant editions
relating to,such parcels and prepare neweditions in accordance with

the schenie of subdivision or alteration of boundaries, as the case me

require. «'°
_ (2) If in the opinionof the Registrar any alteration of contiguous

parcels under this section would involve substantial changes of owner-

45 ship which should beeifected bytransfer underthis Act withoutinvoking ~
- the provisions of this section, he may, ir 1 his absolute discretion, refuse,

to give effect to the application.
(3) Where any boundary is subdvided or altered underthis-section, |

50

‘ the newparcels shall, anything to the besth in this Act notwithstand-

ing, vest in the persons in whose n
further authority than this section.
a
"
,

+

es they are registered without

abe

dnasion, ete.
|

-
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Part IIJ.—Errect oF RecisTraTion
39.—-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act,—

(2) the registration of any person as the proprietor of any land shall -

Interest to
be conferred

notconfer-any right to minerals or mineral oils thereon or thereunder,

by

but otherwise it shall yest in’ the person-so registered the absolute

registration.

or appurtenantthereto ;
(b) the registration of any person as the proprietor of a lease shall

*.

vest in that person the leasehold interest described in the lease to. gether with all rights express and implied and appurtenances attached

10

_ thereto’ and subject to all agreements express or implied and all
Cap. 120,
121.

Rights of
proprietor.

liabilities and incidents ofa lease.
(2) For the purposesof this section “mineral oils” and “minerals” .
have the meaningset out in the Mineral Oils Act and the Minerals Act.

40.--(1) The rights of a proprietor, whether acquired on first 15

registration or subsequently for valuable consideration or by an order of

a High Court or any-superior Court. shall be rights not liable to be .

defeated except as ‘provided in this Act ; and such rights shall be held by
the proprietor, together with all privileges and appurtenances belonging

.

thereto, free from all other interests and claims whatsoever, including 20

those-ofthe state, but subject—

,

,

(a) to any encumbrances and to the conditions and restrictions, _

if any, shown in the land register;

.

°

(b) unless the contrary is expressed in the land register, to such.

liabilities, rights and interests as affect the same and are declared by 25

:

this Act not to require notification on the land register.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to relieveg

a proprietor from any duty or obligation to which he is subject as a*

trustee or family representative under this Act.
Voluntary
transfer, *

Cap. 372.

.

41. Every proprietor who by transfer acquires any land or charge

without valuable consideration shall hold the land or charge, asthe casé

may be, subject to‘all unregistered rights andinterests affecting the same -

to which they: were subject when in the hands of his transferor, and
subject also to the provisions of any law relating to bankruptcy andto the

winding up provisions of the Companies Act; but otherwise any such 35
transfer shall, when registered, have in all respects the sameeffect as a

transfer for valuable consideration.
Overriding

interests.

30

..

$42.-—(1) All registered land shall, unless the contrary is expressed in

theyelevant edition of the landregister be subject to such of the following

ovesriding interests as may for the time being subsist dnd affect the~. 40

samethat is to say—

a

,ft

(2) rights of way, rights of water and. any easement ‘or profit a

prendre subsisting at the timeoffirst registration underthis Act;

(6) rights ofentry, search and user conferred by any other Act ;
_(c) leases or agreementsfor leases for any term less than'fiye years 45

wherethereis actual occupation under the lease or agreement; ’

(d) any tax orrate for the time being declared by law‘to be a charge

on land or buildings erected thereon;

ayoe

'

5

ownership of that land together with all rights and privileges belonging

Registered Land.
)

_ . 1964, No.

C ol

_() rights acquired or in prticess of being acquired byvirtue of any

| enactment relating to the liniitation of-actions or by prescription;
and

5

(f) the rights of every person in possession or actual occupation
' of the land to which he maybe entitled in right of such possession or

occupation, save where enquiryis. made of such person andtherights’
are not disclosed.
- |
fe
.

_. (2) The Registrar maj, in proper case direct registration of any of
the liabilities, rights and interests referred to in subsection (1) of this

subsegtionin such manner as he thinks fit; and to the extent to which

10, -registrationis so directed, this section shall cease to haveeffect.
«

2

:

.

lo

oa

f

43. Every proprietor shall be ‘deemed to have had;notice of every

Entries to

entry‘inthe lend register relating to'any-land, oy encurgbrance acquired

by him.

:

bos

Part [\.—CERTIFICATES AND SEARCHES
15°.

give actual
notice,

Bot bs

€

44.—(1) The Registrar shall, if requested by the proprietor of

Land certifi-

anyland,issue to him a land certificate in the prescribed formshowingall

subsisting entries affecting that land,

cate,may be
issued.

A land certificate when issued

shall be prima facie evidence of the particulars set out in the eleva
edition of the land register at the date of issue of such certificate, butshall

not obviate thenecessity for’a search of the land register. Not more
than onelandcertificate shall be issued in respect of each parcel.

wees atte

20

(2) Where there are more proprietors than one, the proprietors
shall agree among themselves as to whois to receive the land certificate

25

&

‘and, if they are unable to agree, the land certificate shall be retained in
the Land Registry.

*

oo

4
§

°

_ (3) Ifa land certificate is issued under this section the date ofits

issue shall be noted in the relevant edition of the land. register.

ese

30

45.-+{1) Where a land certificate has been prepared and is not
retained in the Land Registry,it shall be produced, to theRegistrar on the

Land certifi.

registration of any dealing with the land to whichit relates, unless the -

Registrar for suthcient cause dispenses with its. production.

.

cate to be |
produced- =
with dealings

. (2) Upon completion of the registration a note of the dealing shall
be made on the land certificate, and if the Registrar thinks fit, the land

‘certificate may be destroyed or be retained in the Land Register.

35 46.--(1) If a larid certificate is lost'-or destroyed the proprietor
may apply to the Registrar for the issue of a newland certificate and
shall prodyce evidence to satisfy the Registrar of the loss or destruction

of the previous land certificate.

a

Lostor

destroved
land. ~
. Certificates,

(2) The Registrar may require a statutory’ declaration under the.

40 Oaths Act 1963 that the certificate has been lost or, destrdyed ; and
.4 if satisfiedwith the evidence as to ‘theloss or estrugtion of the land

certificate, and, after publication in such manner as he

(may authorisé of

notice of intention to do.so, the Registrar mayissue a neWw-landcertificate.
45

4y— (1) Any person:miay apply in writing to he Registrar for”
leave to inspect any edition of the land register and any sheet of the Land

Registry map or any instrumentor plan filed in the Land Registry,

during the hours ofbusiness, and leave may be granted on such condi-

tions as the Registrar thinks fit.

.

1963, No. 23.
ae

~

|

Searches and |
copies.

:

y
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b

‘

i

ep

t
(2) Any person may require an official search in ‘respect of any

parcel and upon prepayment of the prescribed fee shall be entitled to

particulars of the subsisting entries in the edition relating thereto or to

obtain a certified copy ofany edition or part of the Land Registry- map

OS

or of ariyinstrumentorplan filedin the Land Registry.

Registration -

as evidence

‘of signatures,

ete.

48.—-(1) Judicial notice shall be taken 6f the signature ‘of the

Registrar, the deputy registrar and every assistant registrar by all courts

and persons.

(2) Every copy or extract certified by the Registrar shall in any ©
proceedings be received as prima facie evidence of the original eritry 10
in the land registér, or of the Land Registry map or of any instrument
va

or plan filed in the Land Registry, and of the matter and transactions+

i

ro

theréin recorded or registered.

(3) Save with the leave of a coust, no process for compelling thé

Production of any part of, the land register or of the Land Registry map

or of anyinstrumentor plan/filed in the Land Registry shall issue,

15

“and leave shall not be granted wherea certified’copy or other secondary

_. bevidence will suffice ; and if a court issues any such process, the process

shall showon its face that it was issued with the leave of the court.

Parr V.—DISPOSITIONS

20

General |
Subsequent

deal ings.

_49.—-(1) No land, lease or charge shall be' capable of being disposed

of éxceptin accordancesvith the provisions of this Act and every atterhpt

to dispose of such land, lease or charge otherwise,-shall be ineffectual

to create, extinguish, transfer, vary or affect any, estate, right or interest,
legal or equitable, in the land, lease or charge. _

25

(2) Nothing in this section shall’ be constiued as preventing any
3
.
unregistered instrument from operating as a contract.

land.

concerned.

for which such proprietor or any previous proprietor was registered ; or

or
Cap. 181.

-

(a) to enquire or ascertain the circumstancesin or the consideration

,

Cap. 99.

30

~

35 -

(b) to see to the application ofany consideration or any part thereof;

-

(c) to search any register kept under the Land Registration Act or

.
the Registration of ‘Titles Act.
(2) Where the proprietor of landor of a lease or a chargeis a trustee

|

or a family representative he shall, for the purpose of any registered

dealings, be deemed to be the absolute proprietor thereof and no dispo- 40

sition by suchtrustee or family representative to a bona fide purchaser

for valuable consideration shall be defeasible by reason onlyof the fact
that such disposition amounted to a breach oftrust or breach of family
lawor custom.
5

«
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dealing in
registered

50.—(1) No person dealing or proposing to deal for valuable

consideration with a proprietor shall be required or be in any way

fas

of person

aan

Protection

r

ey
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51. If an instrumentis presented for registration later than two

Additional

months from the date of its execution an, additional fee equal to the
registration fee shall be payable for each.two months which have elapsed
5

3

since its:execution; but in no case shall the additional fee payable ‘

oo

exceed an amount that is more than five times-the original registration >

fee payable.

: t

”

OE

.

.

.

s

_, 52—{1) Where the Registrar is satisfied that any person, through

Power to

hi§ own wilful default, has failed*to register an instrument, the Registrar

10

teefor
registration:

compel
registration,

may bynotice in writing order such pefson to present the instrument
for registration under this Act; andthe registration fee shall upon
receipt of the notice become due and payable whether or notthe instrument is preseAted for registration.

pe

-

,

(2) Any person who, within oe month.of the service upon him

15

of a notice under this section fails‘to

complyitherewith shall be guilty

of an offence andliable on convictio#i to a fine of twenty pounds.
3:

53.—(1); Interests appearing in an edition of the land register shall

Priority of

have priority#according to the order in which the instruments creating

registered:
Interests.

them were presented for registration, irrespective of the dates of the
instruments ; and no person shall be concerned to see that registration

20 is completed on the date ofpresentation of the relevant ‘instrument.
‘

(2) Instruments sent, by post or pinder cover and received during -

the hours of business shall-be deemed to be received simultaneously

immediately before the closing of the office for that day; and those

received between the time of closing and the next opening of the office

25 for business shall be deemedto be received simultaneously immediately
a
*

:

.

after such next opening.

_ (3) Where more instruments or applications than one and affecting

or relating to the.sameland, lease orcharge are presented on the same»

day or at so short an interval from each other that in the opinion of the
30 Registrar a question of priority for registration between them arises, -

the Registrar may refuse registration until he has heard and determined

. \ the rights of the parties interested thereunder.

54. Nothing in or purporting tobe done under this Act shall affect

.

35

the provisions of any written lawrequiring or prescribing the consent ot

any authority to any dealing with or disposition of any land, lease or

1

-

Jk
+

,

.

{

.

.

etl

~& _§5,—(1) Where any person proposing to deal with registered land

has, with the consent in writing of the proprietor, applied for an official

seaich and hasistated in his application the particulars of the proposed
dealing, the Registrar shall make an order staying registration of any

instrument affecting the land to be comprised in the proposed dealing.
An order so madeshall stay registration for fourteen days from the time

it

the landregister sonny

wen ate

when application for the search was made, and the Registrar shall note

See

45

.

charge, “and accordingly registration under this Act shall not validate

any dealfhg otherwise invalid by any such written law.

40

Saving for

. other inws.

Stay of
registratcon.

t

.
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(2) If within the said period of fourteen
n days a properly executed
instrument effecting the propased dealing is presented for registration,

such instrumentshall havepriority over any other instrument presented

for registration after the time of application for the search ; and such
instrument may be registered notwithstanding any caveat or any other
entry madein the land register duting the said Period, and the stay of

f

regis tration shall lapse.

5 te
se

‘

(3) Subject to the presentation of the idctrumede¢duly executed in

respect of which the stay of registration was o| btained and within the
prescribed period, any other instrument and any caveat or application

“

‘
Merger of

registered

the same manner, and shall have the samepriority and be as effectual
as if no stayof registration had been obtained. _

56.—(1) Where on theregistration of any disposition interests under

this section vest in the sameproprietor, the interests shal] not merge 15

hefore a surrenderor dischargeis registered or, as thecase may require,

the parcels are combined in onetitle or the titles are endorsed by the
Registrar.

wee eBay

INLCTESIS.-

received in the Land Registry during such period, maybe dealt with in

. (2) The interestsunder this section are any of. the followiing, that
tis to say——(a) lessor andlessee;
3
wie
_< (6) chargor and chargee ;
:
i
* (c) land burdened with an easement, profit a prendre}lor restrictive

covenant, and land which benefits therefrom.

Dispositions
by family

57. Where land. is family land a disposition shall,not be accepted
“af it is signed by a number of family representatives less than. that

1963.Ne. 23.
7

(5) it is supported bya statutory declaration under the Oaths Act
1963 made bythe surviving family representatives to the effect that

tives.

representa-

25

appearingin the land register/unless ——
.
(a) it is executed byall the surviving family representatives + and

a

they have consulted all adult members of the family in accordance

30

with family custom and that a majority of such adult membersis in
favourof the disposition.

Leases

Term of
lenses.

.

.

.

.

38.--(1) Subject to» the provisions of this or any other Act, the 35
proprietor of land maylease it upon ‘such conditions as he thinks fit

to any person for a fixed or determinable term, or for a term which in

itself is indefinite but may be determined bythe lessoror the lessee by:
notice underthis Act, or by mutual agreement.
shall beregistrable accordingly.

Penodic

tenancies.

maka

2) For the avoidance of doubt, any room or part of a building 40.
erected on land may be the subject of a lease and any such disposition #.
59.—(1) Where in any lease the term is not specified and no.-provi-

.sion is made for the giving of notice to determine the tenancy, the

_ lease shall be deemedto create aperiodic tenancy.

2) Where the proprietor.af:atiy land pérmits the exclusive occupa-

tion of the land or any part thereof by any other person at a rent but

aly

-

‘syithout any agreement in writing, that oceupation shall be deemed to
createa pericdic tenanev.

ei

:
ee

seas emrore
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_ (3) For the purposes of this section, the term of a periodic tenancy
shall be computed byreference to the date on which rent is payable,

butin nocase exceedingsix calendar months ; andaccordingly a periodic
tenancy may be determined byeither ‘party giving to the other notice

expiring on the next succeeding day on which rent would, but for the

Lee,

notice, be owing and payable, and by payment ofall rent due up to the
expiry date of the notice,
\

10

:

.

:

\

.

ft.
Registration
term less than five years but contains’’an option whereby the lessee . ot leases, _

60. A lease for.a period of five years or more, or which is for a:

can require the lessor to,grant him either a further term or further

terms which,withthe original term, would exceedfive years, shall be in

the prescribed form. The lease shall be présentedfor registration in

triplicate against the land as an encuinbrance, and registration ‘shall

15

‘be completed bythe openingof an edition of the landregister in respect .
of the lease in the name of the lessee and. by thereafter retaining one:

copy of the inistrument in the Land Registry.

.

61.. When any land is subject to a charge, .no lease of such land shall be registered without the previous consent in writing of the pro-

Lease of

charged
land.

prietor ofthe cha?Re unless the charge otherwise expressly so provides.
20

t

:

.

?
ao.

.

62.—(1) i Tease may be made for aterm to begin on a futuredate,

Reversionary
Teases,

not being’ later than twenty-one years from the date of the lease, but

until registered, a lease for any*such term shall be of no effect.

oo.

(2) Anyinstrument purporting to create a lease to begin on a date *

more than twenty-oneyears after the date of the instrument shall be void.63.—(1) Where a person, having lawfully entered into occupation

Holding

- of any land as a lessee, continues to occupy that land with the consent

-

over,

_ of the lessor after the determination of the lease, the person who so

.

"entered shall, in the absence ofany evidence to the contrary, be deemed
_ to be a tenant holding the lagd on a periodic tenancy and, subject to
30. this or any other ‘Act, the cositiitions of the determined lease, so far as

; they are appropriate toa periodic enancy underthis Act, shall continue

a
: to apply.
os
yo #
a<
(2) Forthe purposesof this section, the acceptance of rent in Tespeet .- of any period .after the deterprination of the lease shall, if theformer .

.

.

— ae

.

35. tenantisstill in occupation-and subject-to any agreement.to the contrary,

ry

i. ‘

~ be deemedto constituté evidence of consentto the continued occupation
of the land.
et
ae

.
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64. Save as otherwise expressly provided in the lease, there shall be
‘implied in every lease, agreements by the lessor with the lessee binding

40 the lessor-—

ss
we
_ (a)that so long as the lessee pays the rent ahd‘observes: and. per-

‘forms the agreemdnts and conditions contained or implied in- the

- lease and on his part to:be observed and performed, the lessee ‘shall

45

+

and maypeaceably and quietly possess and-enjoy theland during the
termofthe lease without any lawful-interruption from or by the

, lessor or any person rightfully claiming through or under him:
' (6) that the 1OE use or permit to be used any adjoining

“or adjacent land of which, he is the proprietor or lessee: in anv way -

50

which would render the land leased unfit or materially less fit for
the purppse for whichit was leased;
'.

GF

:

;

.

Agreements

implied in *
leases on the ™

part ofthe lessor

C66,
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(c) where any flat or room is leased furnished or unfurnished,

that he will keep the roof and main walls in repair. ;
(d) where any dwelling-house, flat or room is leased “furnished,

that suchdwelling house, flat or room is fit for habitation at the com- |:

part of the
lessee.

65. Save as otherwise expressly provided in the lease, there shall :
be implied in every lease, agreements by thelessee with the lessor”

+
'
bindingthe lessee—
(a) to pay the frentreserved by the lease at the 1times- therein

. mentioned;
(6) during the Sontinuince of the lease, to pay alll rates and takes

‘ates

\greements

saplied in ..
ieases on the

DR Sere an

mencementof the tenancy.

10

which may be payable in respect of the land leased not othervyise

- exclusively payable bythe lessor under anywritten law;. 18

(c) in the case of agricultural land, to farm the same in accordance
with the practice of good husbandry and to yield up the land at the

end of the term in good heart ;

15 -

(d) except where a dwelling-house.is leased furnished or a flat or

room is leased furnished or unfurnished, to keep all buildings com-

prisediin the-lease in repair;

(e) to permit the lessor or his agent with or without workmen’or

others at all convenient times and after reasonable notice to enter

20°

on the land’and examinethe state andcondition, thereof;

his property, due allowance being madefor the age, character and locality
of the building at the cgmmencementof thelease:

e

wn

*

66. Where an‘agreement is cdntained or implied in any lease to
keep.anybuildingin repair, the building shall be kept in the samestate of
repair as that in which an owner might ieasonably be expected to keep

Pp oo Mahe we

Meaning of
“on repair’.

ty

(f) to repair or otherwise makegood any defect or breach of agree-

ment of which notice:shall be given, within such Feasonable period
as.may be specified ii n’the notice,

Provided that ther¢ shall not be implied in any such agreement an

undertaking to. put any building into @ better state of repair than that

in whichiit was at the-commencementofthe léase.
Forfeiture
of lease.

67. Subject to the provisions of this Act as to relief against for-

‘feiture and to anything to the contraryzin a lease, the lessor thereof 35
shall have the right te. forfeit the lease if the lessee commits a breach

feiture. ~

lease, a lessor shall not be entitled1to exercise the right of forfeiture for

- the breach of any express or implied agreement or condition in the 45
lease,until the lessor has served on the lessee a notice—

(a) specifying the particular breach complained of ; and

(5) if the breach is capable of remedy, requiring the lessee to

remedythe breach within such reasonableperiod as may be specified
50
r
in the |notic >and
*

Se

Notice.
before for-

t

68. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contairied in any

ot

him is in occupation of the land or
(b) by action in the High Court.

ome

of any agreementor condition express or implied in thelease; and:the

right of forfeiture may be exercised—{
oo
4
- (a) by entry upon and remaining in possession of die land affected
where neither the lessée nor any person claiming through, or under 40 ©

Lo

#
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(c) in any- case, requiring the ‘lessee: fo make compensation in
money for the breach,-and the lessee’ fails ‘4vithin a reasonable
time thereafter to remedy the breach, if it is capable of remedy and,

as thercase.may‘be, to makéreasonable compensation in money.

69:—(1)°A, lessee upon whom a notice has beefi served under

5

Relief

against

aghinst whom the lessoris proceeding
Act orhis
of thisenforce
sixty-eight
section
_by
action
oy re-entryto
right of forfeiture, may apply to the ,

torfeiture.

“High Court for relief, ahd the High Court havingjregard to the pro- j

? ceedings and conduct of the parties and the circu rfetances of the case «

-10

fit, grant dr refuserelief ; andreliefif granted
may, if jt thinks
thi
’ upon suchterms as the High Court may impose-

shall be

(2) The High Court may,on application by anyperson claiming

_ any interest inthe property comprised in the lease or anypart thereof

“:as sublessee or chargee, make an order vesting the property or any

“15 ‘part thereof as the case may require in such sublessee or chargee for the
whole of term of the lease, or any less term,-upon:such conditions as

the High Courtin the circumstances of thecase maythink fit.

.

~ (3) This section shall have effect notwithstanding any stipulation

_ #or agreementto the contrary in ‘any leasé, whether registered or not.

20

(4) For the purposes of this section a lease limited to cdntinue as

long only‘as the lessee abstains from committing a breach of agreement or
condition shall be construed and take effect as a lease to continue

3 Pe

for any longer term for which it could subsist, but determinable by a
—*
proviso for‘re-entry on such breach.
.

25 - , 70. Unless a netice under section sixty-eight of this Act has been
s¢rved onthelessee, the agreements and ¢onditions contained or implied

in any registered lease may be:varied negatived or addedto, and the term
of any lease may from timeto time -b¢ extended by a memorandum

“30

Variation
and*z

at

extension |

_.of leases.

. executed bythe lessor and the lessee fdr the time being-and registered
,

before the ‘expiration of the then. currerit term’ of the lease.
71.

Where lease is presented for registration and the Registrar is

.\ satisfied-on such evidence as he may require that the less¢e is the person

Substitution

of leases.

registered as the proprietor of a prior lease in respect of the sameland,
and register . the nev
he shall cancel the registration of the prior leaseae
4

35@ lease.

i

o

72.—(1) Subject to the provisions.of his lease, the proprictor thereof

if the lease is registered under this Act may sublet for any periodless
than the remainder of the period of his lease by an instrumentin the
prescribed form; and unless otherwise expressly provided, the pro-

visions of this Act affecting leases, and parties thereto shall apply to

subleases and parties thereto with such adaptations as are necessary.

(2) ‘Ghere shall be implied in every sgblease in addition to those

implied by this Act in leases, an agreement by the sublessor that he will,
during thé continuanceof the sublease pay so much of the rent reserved ~

45 by the Head lease and observeand perform the agreements and conditions
-

thereof a§ relate t6-the land in the subledse.

(3) Where any sublessee hag paid to the head lessor’ of the: land

the rent or any part of the rent payable by his sublessor in respect‘of the

head lease, the sublesseé shall bt entitled fo set off any sum so paid

50 against the rent payable by him to his sublessorin respect ofhis sublease.
3

set

wo

.

2 fA.

. it.

€

{

\#

subleases,

a
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(4) If a lease is determined by operation of law or by surrender

under anylawrelating to bankruptcy, any sublease of the lease shall also

'

Ae

os

be determined. -

Surrender

73.--(1) A lease may be surrendered by an instrument of suir-

of Teases.

render in the prescribed form or by writing the word “Surrendered!”

with thedate of surrender, on the original or the duplicate of other copy.
acceptable to the Registrar, and by the execution thereof by thelessor:
and the lessee. Upon presentation of such document duly executed’

mengtS

“Is

5

and piayment.of the prescribed fee, the registration of the lease shall be
cancelled and the interest of the lessee shall cease,
.
10

eo

(2) No lease which is subject to a charge or a sublease shall be

surrendered withotit.the consent in writing of the proprietor of the

charge or sublease.

Determinationaf

,

-

#

74,.—(1) Whege a registered lease has been determined—
t
(2) by effluxioa of time or -

15

(5) by the happening of an event upon whichthe lease is expressed

to determine; or

4

(c) by lawful re-entry and recovery of possession ;

the lessor may apply in writing to the Registrar to cancel the registration
thereof.

20

(2) An application under this section shall be supported by such

-evidence of the happening of the event and of the lawful re-entry as

the Registrar may require, and if the Registrar is satisfied, he shall
cance] the registration of the lease, and the land shall thereupon cease.

to be subject to the lease.

Charges

rom and
charges.

25

:

75.—(1) The proprietor of any land, lease or charge under this
Act maybyinstrument create a charge thereover to secure the payment.
of a debt or other money or money’s worth or the fulfilment of any
condition, and the instrument creating the:.charge may béregistered.

as an encumbrance; but until registered, a°charge underthis Act shall

30

not affect the interest of the proprietor in the land, lease, or charge. _

(2) A, charge underthis section shall not operate as a transfer of the ©
land charged, but shall have effect as a security only.
‘

(3) There may be included in an instrument of charge securing 35
' the fulfilment of a condition or the payment of an annuity. or other

.

periodical payment not of the nature of interest on a capital sum,

_such provisions, not inconsistent with this Act, as the parties thinkfit

for disposing of the money which mayarise on the exercise by the ghargee

of his\powerofsale, either by investing the proceeds of sale or a part 40
thereof to. make future periodical payments, or by payment¥to the
chargee of such proceeds or part thereof being the estimated* capital

Roe

value of the chargee’s interest, or otherwise.
Second or
subsequent .
charges.

+

.

76.. The proprietor of land subject to a charge may create subSequent™

charges in the safe manner as.a first charge and the same provisions 45
with all necessary changes shall apply thereto; but a-sale under any
power express or implied in any
such subsequent charge shall be sub~
ject to all prior subsisting charges.
3

=ee

.
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Registered Lani

77, Where a chargeis created bya company which hasits registered
office“or an established place of business in Nigeria, the charge shall
not be registered underthe provisions of this Act unless the Registrar
is satisfied that the charge has been duly ‘fegistered under the provisions

Of the Companies Act within the time therein prescribed or within such
¢xtended time as the High Court mayallow.
'
«

Charges by

companies,

&

Cap. 37,

78. There shall be implied in -every charge, ‘unless the contrary

10

is expressed therein, agreements by the chargor;with the chargee binding
the chargor—

:

ry

Bo

(2) to paythe principal moneyon the day therein appointed.and,

so long as theprincipal money or any part thereof remains unpaid,

to pay interest thereon or on so much thereof as for the time being
remains unpaid at the rate and on the days and in mannertherein.

specified ; .

Agreements

implies in
charges.

:

(6) to repair and keep in repair all buildings or othé improvements

15

upon the charged land and to -permit the chargee or his agent, atall *
reasonable times until such charge is discharged and after reasonable,

notice to the chargor to enter upon the land and examine the state’. and condition of such buildings and improvement;
.
(c) to insure and keep,insured all buildings upon the charged land

chargee with insurers approved by thz chargee to the full insurable
value thereof;
.f
(d) not to lease the, charged landor anypart thereof for any period

fee

against loss or damage by fire in the joint names of the chargor and

longer than one year without the previous’ consent in writing of the
_ chargee ;.and
a
7%

(e) in the case of a lease, to pay the rent as ahd when required ,

thereunder and to perform and observe the othtr agreement. and

conditions on the} part of the lessee to be performed and observed

30

"aaa

and to keep the cHargee indemrified against all proceedings, expenses

claims on account of the non-payment of the said rent or any part
thereof or the breach or non-gbservance of the said agreements and

conditions, or any of them.

,

,

79. The amount secured, the rate of interest or the term of the charge

maybe varied by the registration of a memorandumofvariation executed
by the parties thereto, but no sughvariation shall affect the rights of

i
Variation of

charges,

the proprietor of any subsequent ¢harge unless He has consented thereto
. in writing on the memorandum ofvariation.

t
.
.
4
.
80.—(1) Subject ito the provisions of this section, if at any time

40 } before it has been sold in exercise of the power of sale conferred bythis
‘Act, or before the making of a fdreclosureorder, as the case may be,
#a chargor pays or tenders paymeng ofall moneys due and owing under

&
3
z
.

the charge at the time of payment or tender of paymentor on fulfilment

‘ of any condition secured thereby,he shall be entitled to: redeem the

45. land charged ; and any agreementor provision which purports to deprive -

the chargorof the right of redemptiomshall be void.

(2) If the care secks to redeem the land charged before the

A

o

date specified in the

charge, he shall pay to the chargee, in addition to,

any other moneythen due or owing under the charge, interest on the

principal sum sécured theteby for the, unexpired portion of the term

of the charge.

nd

Right of
redemption.

\
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sy

(3) If the chargor seeks to redeem the land chétgedafter the date

specified in the charge, he shall give the chargee three months notice
in writing of his intention to redeem the charge, or pay him three

months interest in lieu thereof.

(4) If at any time the chargor is entitled and desires to repay the

moneysecured by the charge but the chargee for any reason cannot be

5

found, or the Registraris satisfied that the charge cannotbe discharged
otherwise, the chargor may pay the amount due ihto the High Court

to the credit of the chargee ; and upon application in writing signed by

the chargor and production of the receipt for the moneypaid into that

court, the Registrar shall cancel the registration of the charge.
Notice in
case of

default,

&1. If default is made in payment ofthe principal sum, or of any

-Minterest or other periodical payment or any part ‘thereof, or in the

performance or observance of any agreement, express or implied, in
any charge and such default continues for one month thereafter, the

chargee may serve on the chargor notice in writingrequiring him to paythe money owing, or to perform and observe the agreement, as the case
may be.
:
oe
i
Power of

sale under
a charge.

19
15

82.--(1) If within three months after the service of a notice of

default under thisAct the chargor does not comply with it the chargee 20

may, in goodfaith:and having regard to the interests of the chargor,

Sell or concur with any other person in selling the charged land or

any part thereof, together orin lots, by public auction for a sum payable

in,;one amount or by instalments, subject to. such reserve price. and

conditions of sale as the chargee thinks fit, with power to vary or,to. 25
rescind any contract for sale and to resell by public auction without.

being answerable for any Joss occasioned thereby,

(2) A transfer by a chargee in exercise, of his powerofsale shall be

30

(3) Upon registration of such transfer the infetest of the chargor
as deScribed therein shall vest in the transferee freed and discharged

from all liability on account of such charge, or on account of any charge

registered subsequently thereto:

A iin

Uthe

Application . -Of purchase
smoney.

:

:

83. The purchase money received by a chargee whohas exercised 35
his power ofsale shall, after discharge of any prior encumbrance to ~
which the salevis not made subject, or if the chargees cannot be found,

after paymentlinto the High Court of a sum to meet any such prior

encumbrances, be applied in the following order, that ig to say—~

(2) in paynientofall costs and expenses properly ineurred incidental. 40

to the sale or anyattempted sale ;

,

(4) in accordance with any [express provision in the charge for
disposing of such money and, in default fof any such provision, in
discharge of the money die to the chargediat the date ofthesale;

(c) in payment’ of any subsequent charges in the order of.their 45.

priority;

.

.

-

anu tne balance(if any) of the money received shall be paid to the person
who, if the land orother interest had not been subject to any charge *

so paid off under this section and but for the transfer, would haye been =“
entitled as the proprietor to give a receipt for the sale:
50
es.

;
;

o°

a:

uh

in the prescribed form, andtheRegistrar may accépt it as sufficient
evidence that the power hag been’ duly exercised.

= an agin

r
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84.—{1) If within three months after the service of a notice of, Appoint-

default under this

7k

Act the chargor does not comply with it, the chargee _
duties, etc.
may instead: of exercising his power of sale, apply to the Registrar
of receiver.
“ment and

for the appointment of a receiver of ‘the income, rents and profits of

5

the charged property, or any part thereof; and the Registrar shall, on

receipt of-the application, appoint a fit person to be the receiver

accordingly, and shall enter notice of the appointmentin the land register.

' (2) A receiver appointed underthis section shall be deemed to be -

the agent of the chargor for the purposes for which heiis appointed ;

and the chargor shall be solely responsible for the acts or defaults of

* 10

the receiver, unless the instrument of charge otherwise provides.

(3) A receiver shall have power to demand andrecover by action or

otherwise,all the incomeof whichhe is appointed receiver, in the name of
the charger, and to give effectual receipts for the same; and where a

15

person pays money,to a receiver under this subsection he shall not be

concerned to enquire into the validity of the appointmentof the receiver.

(4) A receiver may be removed upon the application of the chargor
or of the chargee, and a newreceiver mayat anytime be appointed bythe Registrar after giving bothtchargor and chargee an opportunity. of

being heard ; and: nefice of evéry removal of and new appointment of
a receiver shall be entered in the land register.

20

(5) A receiverShall be entitled to retain out of any money received
by him all costs, chatges, and expenses incurred by him as recelver and,
‘for his remuneration, a commission at such rate, not ‘exceeding five

5 per

centum on the gross amount of all moncys «received, as ‘may he

specified in his appdjntment.

h

If no rateis specified in the appointment

. the rate of commission:shall befive per centum on the gross amountofall ©
moneys received or su¢h other rate as the charger and chargee agree or,

ie,

in default of agreement;'sich-rate as the High Court, upon the application

30° ‘of the receiver may allgw:

z (6) Where insurarice moneyis’ paid to’a receiver, he shall apply it

inimaking good thel loss or damage to the property charged and in
respect of which thé moneyis received; and subject thereto the receiver

‘3

35

shall applyall money received by him in the order following that is
;

O say— _

interests on‘ all principal moneys, ‘having priority to the charge in
right whereof heis receiver ;.and
i

(c) in payment of his commission, costs, charges and expenses

and of the premiums on fire’ insurance or other insurance (if any)
“properly payable under the charge or as prescribed by this Act,

45

. and the cost of executing necessary or proper repairs directed in
writing bythe chargee; and

(Z),in payment of the interest accruing due in respect of any

ee

principal moneysecured by the charge; and +

(e) in or towards discharge of the money secured ‘by the charge
‘ if so directed in writing by the chargee,—
oR
,
oa

'

ny rene

(a) in discharge of all rents, rates, taxes and outgoings whatever

affecting the charged. pyoperty ; and
ow
(6) in reduction-of ‘all annual. sums or other payments, and the

C 72
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e

.

.
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*

,
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and the balance, if aay, of the money received by. him shall be paid to
the pefson who, but for the possession of the receivei, would have been

entitled to receive the income of Which heis appointed receiver, or who

is otherwise entitled to the:charged property, as the case maybe.

_85.—(1) Wherein intended exercise of powerofsale, land charged

on

Foreclosure.

has béen twice offered under the provision of this Act for sale byspublic
auction at an interval of not Jess than six months between the offers, and
the amountof the highest bidding was not sufficientto satisfy the money

secured bythe charge together with the expensesof the sale, the chargee

may apply to the High Court for an order for foreclosure.

‘

10

abs (2) The High Court shall, upon receipt of an ‘application under
sywbsection (1) of this section, cause notice to be printed once in each

of:three successive weeks in at least one newspaper published in Lagos
£ orpublished in“Nigetia and circulating in Lagos offering such land for
private sale, and appointing a tinje not less than one month from the

15

date of the first of such advertisem¢nts;'uponor after which if a sufficient

two

amount has not been obtained by the’sale of suchland’ to satisfy the

principal and interest secured and all expenses occasioned by such sale
and the proceedings, the High Court will issue to the applicant an order

ad

for foreclosure.
(3) An order for foreclosure shall be forwarded for registration to
the Registrar ; and, when entered in the land register the order shall

20,
>

* havetheeffect of vesting in the chargee the land mentionedtherein freed

and discharged from anyinterest of the chargor,and from any charge _

or encumbrance registered subsequent thereto; not being a lease or
easement to which the chargee has consented in writing, and the debt

25

secured bythe charge shall be extinguished.
Noright of
entry into

possession
on default,

86. It is hereby declared that a chargee shall not be entitled to

enter into possession of chargedland orjto receive the rents and profits

thereof, by reason only of default made by the chargorinthe payment 30

of the principal money or of any intgtest ‘or of any other-periodical

_payment or of any part thereof, or in/the performance or observance
of any agreement, express or implied in the charge.

Discharge
of charge.

87..-(1) A.discharge, wholly or in part, may be made by an instrumentin the prescribed form, or the word “Discharged” maybe written "35 a.”
on the instrument of charge; and when executed by; the chargee a
discharge mayberegistered under this Act.
fers
_(2) The discharge shall be completed by the cancellation in the land

register of the charge,or part thereof as the case may be, and by filing

the instrument in the Land Registry.
Satisfaction
of charge.

» 40

88. Where in respect of any charge the Registrar is satisfied—

(2) that all money due has been paid té the chargee or to his

~ “ eredit, or,

e-

@) that there has occurred the event or circumstandes upon which

thé-money secured ceases to be payable, and that no ffioney is owing,

the Registrar shall order the charge to be cancelled in the landregister ;
. and thereupontheland, lease or charge affected shall cease to Be subject
‘to the charge.

.

i

7?

45
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89. Any instrument of charge may provide for a chargee to make

further advancesorgive credit to the chargor on acurrent or continuing

account ; but, unless such provision is noted in the land register, further.

Tacking and
further

. advances.

advances shall not rank in priority to any subsequent charge without
the ©

‘consent in writing of the proprietor of the kisabplsh charge,
and
save as providedinthis section, the right to tack is abplished.
90. A chargee shall have noright to consolidate his charge with
any

j
i

_ other chargeunless such rightis expressly reserved in the instruments
of charge or in one of them and a note thereof is made in thé land

10 Fegister against all the charges so consolidated. .

:

|

91..A land certificate, may be deposited with any person’ with the.

eo

Consolida-

tion.

Nolien by

‘intention of creating a lien over the land referred o therein; but a°+, deposit only ~é

15

20

Nader |

veg

deposit so madeshall have no effect to charge the land until a caveat,
in the prescribed form, has been registered,
5

io.

{.
2

.

Transfers

‘instrumentin the prescribed form; and the:transfer shall be completed
“by registration of the transferee as proprigtorof the land, lease or
charge, and byfiling the instrument if the Lahd Registry.

transfer.

(2)-The transferee of charge may call upon any person who

the transfer for the purpose ofacknowledging the amount due under
:

93. No part of the land comprised in any title in the land register
shall be transierred unless thé,proprietor has first subdivided the land

and newtitles have been opened in respect. of cach subdivision.
i

d

Transfer of
part.
’

94. On the transfer of a.tease, unless thé ‘contrary is expressed in

' Implied . é

(2) on the part of the transferor, an agreement tbat the rent,

transfer. of

the transfer, there shall be implied—

35

Mode of

executed the charge, or. anyr person claiming through him, to execute

f

30

3

yO

agreements and conditions on the part ofthelessee to fe paid, per-

formed and observed have been so paid, performéd and observed up

covenants,
ete., on

lease.

to the date specified in the transfer or, if no such date is -specifiéd, the.
date of the transfer, and to indemnifythe transferee in respect thereof ;

and’
’
.
(0) on the part of the transferee, an agreement to pay the said rent

as from the day following the date specified in the transfer or the date
ofthe transfer, as the case may be, and to perform and observe the

said agreements and conditions and to keep the transferor indemnified

against allproceedings, claims and expenses on account of the nonpaymentofthesaid rent and the breach ofanyof the said agreements

mp Bown iN

and épnditions. ; ,

is;

95.—{1) Upon the registration of a lease containing an agreement.

by the lessee that he will not transfer, sub-let, charge or .part with

possession of the land I¢ased or any part thereof without the written

consent ofthé lessors, the agreement shall be noted in therelevantedition

of the land register and no dealing with the lease shall be registered

until the consent of the lessor has been producedto the Registrar.
(2) Any such agreementshall, notwithstanding any express provision

50

$

4a

_92.—(1) .A proprietor maytransfer his land orlease or charge by an

the charge at the date of execution of the transfer;
25

of land
certilicate.

to’the contrary, be deemed to be subject to a provisothat the consent
of the lessor shall not be arbitrarily or unreasonably withheld.

i

Restriction

on transfer,
etc., of
lease if

consent

required,

*

C74

f.

3
°

“6

:

' 96. In evérytransfer of land subject to’a charge, there shall be
implied an agreement by the transferee with the transferor to pay ‘the
interest secured by the. charge at the rate andat the times and in the

Implied

-

Registered Land 2..
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covenants,
etc., on

transfer of
charged land.

mannertherein specified, and to keep the transferor indemnified against

the principal money secured by thé charge, and from and againstall g 5°
liability in respect of any ofthe agreements therein contained or implied*
onthepart of the transferor,

Easements, Restrictive Covenants and Profits a Prendre

97.—(1) ‘The proprietor of land may, by an instrument in such

Grants of
easements.

form as the Registrar may approve, grant an easement thereover to the

proprietor or lessee of adjoining or adjacent Jen for the benefit of

that land.

10

.

.

(2) Any proprietor transferring or leasing land may,in the transfer

"or lease, reserve an easement for the benefit of adjoining or adjacent

land retained byhim.¢

.

:

15

(F ‘The instrument creating the easement shall indicate clearly-—

(a) the nature o& the edsement, the period for which it is' granted

and any conditions} limitations and restrictions intended to 4ffect its

enjoyment;

7

> (4) the, land burdentd by the easement and, if required by the

20

“its registration in respect of both'the land burdenedand the land which
4
benefits, and byfiling the instrument inthe Land Registry.

25

* Registrar, the particular part thereof so burdened; and
~} (c) the land whichenjoys the benefits of the easement.
(+) ‘The grant or reservation of the easement shall be completed by

” 98.~(1) Any proprietor entitled to the benefit of a restrictive
covenant (not being a covenant made between-a lessor and lessee) with
respect to the building on-or other user of his land may apply to the
Registrar to enter notice thereof in the land register ; and the Registrar.

Restrictive

covenants,

shall enter notice thereof by reference to the instrument containing the
covenant and shall file the notice-in the Land Registry.

30

(2) Unless it is noted in the land register against the title to the

land intended to be burdened, the restrictive covenant shall not be

binding on the proprietor of such land or any subsequent person
acquiring. the land.

.(3) The fact that a-testrictive covenant is noted in the land register
shall not operate to validate any deféct, and ‘accordingly any such

35

restrictive. covenant, if defective, shall have no-greater effect than if it
had not beenso noted.

ft.
a* Profits a
prendre.

, 99—(1) The proprietor of land may, ‘by an instrument in such 40
foymas the Registrar may approve,grant a profit.a prendre(in this Part of this Act unless the context otherwise requires, referred to as 4 profit”).

(2) The instrumentshall indicate clearly the nature of the profit,

its term, and whetheritis to be enjoyed-—

(a) in gross, or as appurtenantto other land ; and |

(8) by the grantee exclusively, or concurrently with the grantor.

(3) ‘The grantof a profit shall be completed by its registration as an
» encumbrance against the land aifected and by filing the instrment in
! the Land Registry.
”
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100.—(1) Upon production ofa duly executed release in the -

prescribed form theregistrationof any easement,restrictive covenant or

profit shall be

celled andthe easement, restrictive covenant'or profit

shall thereupo
e to haye effect.
:
(2) On the spplition of:aly:person affected thereby, the Registrar
may cancel the registration of any easement, restrictive covenant or
profitupon proofto his satisfaction,—

Release, ete. ©
of easements,

restrictive

covenants
and protits.

(a) that the period of time-for which it was intended to subsist has
eppired ;3 or

* (6) that the event upon Wwhich it was, intended |to determine has _
occurred ;
(c) thatithas been abandoned.
(3) A court on the application: of any person interested in land
affected by an easement, restrictive covenant or profit may;,order the
extinguishment or mégification iin wholeor in part of aby sucheasement,
restrictive covenantorprofit on payment by the applicantiin any proper

10

15

case of compensatio#yto persons thereby suffering”loss, if thecourt is
satisfied—
4
CZ.

(a) that by reason of changes in the character ofthe propertyor of

*

the neighbourhood or otherwise -as the court;thinks fit the easement,.

20

5 restrictive covenant or profit is. or” ought to be deemed obsolete,

g or that the continued existence,of the easement, restrictive covenant

* orprofit would impede the reasonable user of the land for public’ or

private purposes without securing any real benefit to other persans
or would, unless modified, so impede suchuser; or
(5) that the proposed discharge or modification will not adversely

affect the.persons or persons entitled to the benefit of the easement,

restrictive covenant or profit,-as the case maybe.

30°
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Proprietorship and Partition

101.—(1) It is hereby declared that a sole proprietor maytransfer

land to himself for life with remainder to any other person, or inay

"8 Stora

transfer anyland,lease, or charge to himself and to. any other person as -

joint proprietors or proprietors in common:

Repstration
and
proprictorship.

a

tod

(2) No registration shalt be made in favourof two or more persons

unless it shows whether they areto! hold as joint proprietors or proprietors in common; gnd if the tenure is as proprietors in tommon

ree

and the shares are not equal, the share of each proprietor shall he ex-

pressed ina vulgarfraction with a denominator not greater than twenty.
(3) Where there is doubt in any instrumentpresented for registra-

40) tion, joint proprietorship shall be prisumed to have beenintended hythe |
parties unless the contraryis therein. expressed.

103)-(1) If land or any lease or chargeis ownedjointly, no pro-

| prietor t| hereofshall be entitled to any separate share; and untess,otherwise prescribed by this Act, dispositions apy be,made only by all the

joir t proprietors.

(2) Onjthe death of a joint proprietor his interest shall vest in the

surviving proprietors |jointly, and upon proof, in such a manner as; the

Registrar may require, of the death of a Joint proprietor the land rhe
1
oo
shall be amended accordingly.
a:
e-

Joimt
Ppreprictars ©

and

severance of
inte rest.
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2

(3) Joint proprietors, not being trustees, may execute an instrument

in the prescrived form signifying, that they agree to sever their joint:

proprietorship, and the severance shall be completed by. registration |

of the joint proprietors as proprietors in common in equal shares and.

4

of any land, lease or charge mayl transfer his interest therein to all

vege Bt

filing the instrument in the Land Registry.

person.

10

‘ (4) For the avoidance of doubt, it.is declared that a joint proprietor

the-other joint proprietors, but shall not without the. consént ofall the
other joint proprietors, transfer, lease or charge hisinterest.to any other

Proprietor-

ship in ,

common.

og

a

*.103.{1) Whereland or anylease or chargeis owned in common,
each proprietor shall be entitled to a separate undivided share in the

whole and on the death of stich a proprietor his share shall be adminis-

tered aspart of His estate.

o

,

so.

conimon 15
(2) No proprietor owning any land, lease ot charge in ded
share
undivi
his
with
deal
shall
persons
with any other person or
Ls agen wet

otherwise than in favour of another proprietor in common of the same
land, lease or charge without the consent in writing of the remaining

proprietorsthereof; but any consent required by this subsection shall

not be-arbitrarily or unreasonably withheld.

%

Partition.

104.—-(1) An application in such form as the‘Registrar may approye

for the partition of land owned in common may be made,—
(a) by any one or more of the proprietors; or |

(2) by any person in whose favour an order for the sale of an

undivided share in such land in execution of a decree has been made;

and subject to the provisions of this or any other Act prescribing

25

"minimum areas or frontages or requiring the consent of any authority

(2) The partition of land shall be completed in the land register
relating thereto by such entries as the Registrar may require and by
filing the application together. with the agreement or the order, as

the case maybe,in the Land Registry.

:

Power for

~ Registrar to

ordersale, -

aanfac

_t&ya partition, the land shall be partitioned as agreed by the proprietors
“ inscommon or, where there is no agreernent, as the Registrar may be
orderdirect.

105.—(1) Wherefor any feason land to be partitioned is unsuitable 35
to be so dealt with, or the partition would adversely raffect the proper —

- use of the land, the Registrar shall, upon request in writing by any’
" person claiming aregistered interest and in default of agreement between
the proprietors in common, value the land and the’ shares of the pro-

prietors in common, and the Registrar may give effect to the request
by ordering the sale of the land or the separation and sale:of suchshares

by public auction or, as the case may requite, may makesuch. other
order as he thinks fit.

a

(2) Any proprietor in common shall be ‘entitled. to purchase the,

land or'any share or shares offered for sale under this section, either
at the auction or byprivate treaty before the auction.
nee

fe

45

Se
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106.—(1) Whenland sought to be. partitioned maybe partitioned,

but the share of anyparticular proprietor in common is or would he
‘less in area than the minimum prescribed by any Act, the Registrar

may add suchshare to the share of any other proprietor, or distribute
such share amongst two or more other proprietors in such-manner and

C 77
Procedure
where share
is small,

in such proportionsas, in default of agreement, he thinks-fit.

10

to!his share, of the value of such addition.

i

ot

a Weebsee

(2);‘The:Registrar shall assess thevalue of ‘any share to be dealt

with. ubder the foregoing subsection, and thereafter may,direct payment
to, the proprietor of such share byevery proprietor receiving an addition
(3) An appeal to the High Court shall lie from any assessment and

direction by the Registrar under thissection, and subject thereto, the
amount payable may byorder of the Registrar, be secured by way of

15

charge on the share of the person or personsliable to pay the value of
/

the share. affected.

Testame
: ntary , Dispositions, ete.

107. Nothing in this Act sh

2

be intpp to abridge orlimit the

right of any proprietor, other tifan a joint proprietor, under ‘the law

relating to testamentary dispositions to make/a will disposing of his
20 land, -lease or charge on his death, or to affect the lawof intestate
succession. *
a
:
rn
'
i

-

ry
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“‘Lestumens
tary dispositions, ete.,

“not affected,

’
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4 Parr VI—Insrruments aND AGEN‘rS

108.—{1) Dealings with any Jand, lease or charge under this Act
shall be effected-by instruments in the prescribed forms as printed for

and issted by the Registrar: or as the Registrar in any particular case

Form of

instruments.

‘may approve; alidleases andcharges shallwhen executed! be presented

Sa,

for registration in tiplicate.*

ie

:

(2) Every ihstrument: shall, ‘according to its nature, contain a

true’ statement of the.purchase price, or loan or other consideration ;
and the statement shall set out how much,if any of the purchaseprice,

loan or other consideration has been paid or received, as the case maybe.

109,.—(1) Every instrument shall be executed byall parties thereto ;

unless the Registrar dispenses with execution by any particular partyas...

: unnecessary in any particular case. |
(2)

35

we

PS _ instruments

An instrument shall bedeefhed to have been, executed—

- (a) if slgned by a natural person;

q

(b) if gealed with the commonseal of a corporation affixed: in the

presence..of and attested by its clerk, secretary or other permanent
officer and by
a memberof the board of directors, council
or other
*
x

governingbody of the corporation ;

.(c) in the ‘case of a corporation not required by law.to have a
common:seal, if signed by such persons as-may be ‘authorised in
that behalf by any Jaw.or by the| Statute of the corporation or, in

the ~absence of any express provision, by two or more-persons duly

appginted for that purpose by the corporation.

Execution
wo

verry

30
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. 110.—(1) Unless the Registrar under the ‘powers conferred by

execution.

this section dispenses with verification, the parties executing an. instru-

ment shall appear before the Registrar or suchother person as he may

require or approve and, if they are unknown to the’ Registrar or other, ©
personas aforesaid they shall be accompanied by a credible witness or
5

crediblewitnesses as the case may requirefor the purpose of establishing
identity.
.
3
’
‘»

(2) The Registrar or other person before whom anyparty appears-

shall satisfy himself as to the identity of the party so appearing before
him; and after ascertaining that such: party has freely and voluntarily 10

_

executed the instrument; the Registrar or such‘sther person, as the
case may be, shall prepare and sign a certificate to'that effect. Anysuch certificate may be endorsed on or attached to the instrument

+ to whichit felates.
1;

v

(3) The Registar may dispense with verification: under this, 15°

+

5

.

Section—

=

hy

|

i

(a) if he considers that it cannot be obtained or can only be obtained,

- with difficulty and heis satisfied by other sufficient evidence that the,

instrument has been properly executed; or
a
(2) if to his knowledge the instrument has been properly executed; 20

and where the Registrar dispenses with verification he shall not on the

instrumenthis reasons for dispensing with the appearance of the parties,

(4) No instrument executed’ out of Nigeria shall be registered
unless it has endorsed thereon or attached theretova certificate that ithas

4

been signed in the presence of a judge, magistraté, justice of the peace,
notary public, or any consul, Nigerian -or foreigii, as the casé may be.
Instruments
to be

ai

oo

Tsposal
instruments.

111. No instrument. liable for stamping shall be presented for
registration or be registered unless it is duly Stamped under the Stamp

Duties Act or, as the case may require, it is endorsed. as exempt from

suth duty by a commissioner under that Act. ©

:

:

:
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%|

Minorsand
registered
land.

1g

|

Ba

130

112.—{1) Subjéct to the provisions of subséctign (2}-of this section, *

all instrutnents accepted by the Registrar shall be fetainéip the Land

Registry for as long’as they support a current entry in the relevant land

régister.
:

25
~

-

Ts,

~(2) Where the instrument registered is a lease or charge, particulars

of the registration shall be noted Gn the duplicate and triplicate thereof,

and theyshall be returned ‘to the person whopresented them,

35

—

(3) Five years after an entry in the land register has been super-

seded or has ceased to have any effect, the Registrar may destroy. the «

instrymeht which supported the entry.

so

a “40°

113. It is hereby decfared that thejname of a person under the age ,
of twenty-one vears.may appear in the’[and register an first registration
or as # transferee or on
transmission ; but the fact that thefnanje
of

any such person appearsin the land register ‘shall not be conaitued so
as to authorise or permit any dealing with the land or anyinterest in 45
land .by such person duringhis minority; and if to the knowledge of
the Registrar a minor is so registered, the Registrar shall enter a‘ caveat

v accordingly,

|
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114.—{1) Save as provided in subsection (3) of this section, no

Agents for

instrument executed by any person as agent for any other: person shall _ persons
under
be accepted by the Registrar uhless the person signing it was authori

zed
in that behalf by a powerof attorney executed andverified in,the mifnnes

disability.

“prescribed for instruments by this Part of this Act.

(2) If an instrument is executed_on behalf of some person by his
attorney theoriginal or, with the consent of*theRegistrar, an authentica-

ted copy of the powerof attorney shall be filed ip the Land Registry.

A

(3) Where any person who, if not under. disability; might have

15

made| any application, done any act or been party to any proceeding

20

law to represent such person, may make any application, do any act,
and be party to any proceedirig on behalf of any such person andshall

under this Act is a minor, a person of unsound mind orunder any other
disability, the guardian of such person,or, if there is no such guardian,
then a personappointed in accordancewith the provisions of any written

generally-représent any such person for the putposes of this Act.
.

.

$y 4

'

(4) An. instrument purporting to be sighed on behalf of a person
under disability shall not be aceepted for registration unless the Registrar

is satisfied that the person claiming to be the guardian is so entitled ;

and where hé.is not satisfiedthe Registrar ‘may require production of

sufficient evidence of the appointment of-the person to act on. behalf
‘of the person under disability, .

<

115.—(1) Where a powerof attornef contains authority to deal

‘with any land, lease or charge, the power of attorney shall be in the

Power of

Attorney...

prescribed form and shall, upon the jojnt application of the donor aid

donee befiled in the Land Registry.

.1;

(2) The donor of a powér ofattogney filed ‘underthis section ‘may

at any time give notice to the Registrar in the prescribed form of the
35

revocation thereof ; and after noting the powerof attorney, the Registrar

shall file the notice in the Land Registry,

.

:

a

(3) Any interested person may in writing notify the Registrar that

a power of attorney filed under this section has been revoked by the -

death, bankruptcyor disability of the donoror by the-death or disability _

for any reason of the donee; and -subject to the prodtiction to the
40 Registrar of such’ evidence as he may require,'the Registrar shall note

the powerof attorney accordingly andfile the notice in the Land Registry. _ "
-

(4) Nothing. in subsections (2) and (3) of this section shall apply’ -

to,a powerofattorney given for value and expressed to be irrevocable,
45

(5) A power of attorney, which has been filed under this section

and of which no notice of revocation has been given underthis. section
shall be deemedto bestill-subsisting ; and no disposition in purported

exercise of the powers theréin contained shall be defeasible by reason

_ ¢ only that the power has been revoked, unless the person for the time
«being claiming under-éuchdisposition had actual notice of such revoca-

50” tion.
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Parr VIJ—Transmissions, TRUSTS AND FAMILY REPRESENTATION

‘Transmission on
death.

-116.—(1) Subject to the provision of. this section where a joint.
proprietor of any land, lease or charge dies, the Registrar shall deléte

ah

the name of the deceased proprietor from the landregister ;.and in the

case of the deathof any other proprietor his legal personal representative

shall be entitled to be registered by transmission.to the interest of the
r
a
,
°
deceased proprietor.

(2) If the application is to delete the name of a joint proprietor,
the applicant shall produce to the Registrar satisfactory evidence of such 10

*
4
death. |
or by transpropriet
as
ation
“registr
for
is
ion
(3) If the applicat

mission, the applicant shall apply on the prescribed fotm and produce
therewith an office copy of probate of the will orletters of administration -

in the estate of the deceased proprietor, as the case may be; and the

Repistiar if sptistied, shallregister the applicantin place ofthe deceased” 15
and shall add thereafter the words “as executor” or “as administrator”

eae

with such reference to the, will or to the estate as the case may require
and may,if‘he thinks it necessary, enter a caveat to protect the interests _
an
:
:
_ of beneficiaries..

SE
wear

+va

Registration ‘.

2

117. Notwithstanding the provisions of section one’ hundred and

. sixteen of this Act the Registrar, upon production to him of probate.

_ by personal

20.

‘letters of administration’ and without requiring; registration of the ~

representa-

tives not
on land .
register. -

executor or administrator by transmission may,if lie thinks fit,—

(a) register anytransfer by the executor or administrator in pursuance of the will or’by way of distribution under‘intestacy or in

. pursuance of an agreement between the persons entitled thereto or of a

25

contract entered into by the proprietor in hislifetimejor

(b) register any discharge of a charge of which the deceased person. -

was the proprietor ; of |

was the proprietor, ©

%

ae

>

S

Applications

for registra-

tion on death:
of proprietor;
etc

oe

4

(c) register any surrenderof a lease of which ‘the deceased person

é

.

'

os
.

;
oo

«* 118.—(1), If the exeéutor or administrator of a deceased propriétor
fails or neglects to transfer any land, lease, or charge tothe persons

entitled thereéo, or if such land, lease or charge is not,for any reason

‘registered in’ the name of the person entitled thereto, buch person or

any judgmentcreditor of such person or any person claiming an.dnterest

30

35

in such land, lease or charge may, at any time after the expiration of

one year fromthe date of the grant of probate orletters of.administration,.

apply to the Registrar for registration by transmission of the land, lease

"

or. chargein the name-of the person entitled thereto.

the application and that the estate has been fully administered, allow
. . the application ; and the person entitled. thereunder shall be registered
“accordingly.

Effect of
transmission by.
death.

119, Where pursuantto a will or upon intestady, any land, lease, or

chargeis registered in’ the nameoforis acquired bythe heir, beneficiary,

executor, or administéator of a deceased proprietor, as the case maybe,

the personregistered shall, for the purpose of anydealing with such land,
.

4

45

fers

4 (2) If application is niade to théRegistrar under this section, he °
may, if satistied. that the executor or-administrator has had notice of

a
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lease, or chargebe deemed to have xéquired it for valuable consideration,

and the land,lease or charge ray be dealt witaccordingly; but until

so dealt with the land, lease or charge shall be subjectto all unregistered

liabilities, rights,or interests affectingthetitle of, or created or imposed
under the will af, the deceased proprietor.
. 120.—{1) A{trustee in bankruptcy shall, upon application to the’ Effect of

Registrar in the prescribed form accompanied byacertified copy ofthe

transmission

order of court adjudging a proprietor bankrupt, or directing that the on
bankruptey

estate of a deceased préprietor be administered according to the law of
10 ‘bankruptcy, be.registered as proprietor of any land. lease 6r charge in -

place of the bankrupt ér deceased proprietor as thecase may be and the
entry to be madetin the land register shall describe the trustee in bank-

ruptcy as trusteejof the property of (xameofproprietor),’a bankrupt. |

(2) The provisions of section one hundred and nineteen of this Act

shall applyto anytrustee in bankruptcyas they apply to personstherein

set out, but the doctrine of relation back shall have effect according to
the laws of bankrupt» cyortheorderof the court as the case may be, and

- not according tothisAct.

» 121, Where theproprietor of any land, lease or charge is 4 €ompany
being) wound ‘up andtheliquidator produces to the Registrar a certified
copyofthe resolution or order appointing him liquidator, together with

Effect of

“notice of
liquidation.

an application in the prescribed form to have notice of the appointment

_ entered in the appropriate land register the Registrar shall, if: satisfied,

Pg

enter notice thereof accordingly ; aid when so entered, the Jiquiaator
shall have the powersof disposition conferred on him by such resolution

or.order or by any written law in’réspect of any suchland, lease or charge,
122. ‘Where the state “oz any pérsosi is entitled to any repistered

Registration

‘ land underthe provisions of any Act, orby virtue of any orderor. writ

30

of transmis-

of execution, the Registrar shall, on the receipt of notice thereof in sion hy
.
.
: expropriasuch form as he mayrequire,

proprietor thereof.

—~

register the state or such person. as the _ tion, ete.

*

123.—(1) Any person who acquires -dny land, lease or charge ina

Trust not to
be entered on

fiduciary-oipacity: may bedescribed bythat capacity in the instrument

of acquisition and ‘be registered with the addition of the words ‘as

trustee”’ But otherwise particulars of any trust shall not be entered in

en

the land register, and the fact that a person,is registered as trustee shall’ .

not. be construed as notice of, or require any person to enquire into,

particulars of, the trugt, ~

40

wo.

iv

te
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(2) Any instrument or certifiedcopy thereof declaring a trust may

be deposited with the Registrar for safe fehe ; but: such instrument

¢

is

e
&

- or copy when deposited shall not-form part ofthe land register,

(3) Where the. proprietor of land of of ‘any lease or charge ig a

#45

:

land register... 77

trustee, he shall hold the same subject to any unregistered liahilities, rights or interests to whichthe land,lease or chargeis liable by virtue of

the instrument creating the trust ; but for the purpose of registration of

any dealings, heshall bedeemel to be.the absolute proprictor thereof,
5

:

+

fe

:

.

:

.

124. If two or more proprietors are entitled to be orare registered

jointly'as administrators or exgcutg#sof a deceased person or otherwise
as trustees, and the survivor gf such proprietors would not be entitled

"50 to-exercise
alonethe
powers
¥ested
in them, the Registrar shall, ‘upon
°
‘tele
.
3
*
.

fg

a

with no
survivorship, EB:
2%

.
requestin writing or ofhis own motion, enter the words “‘no survivorship”
ws ?

in the appropriate land register.
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Registered Land:

425,41} Where the name of a family: has been registered in

-

‘Appoint-

aes

“os

respect of anyland but no family representatives have been appointed,
the family may, at any time, hold a family meeting for the purpose of

tives. ©

appdinting not more than twenty persons to represent the family.; and

5

upon application in writing to him in. that behalf accompanied bya list:

°-

|

“,
a

of names of the persons so appointed, the Registrar shall, if he is satisfied

that suéh meeting was after, due notice properly held, enter the names

Bo
o
Be
in the land register.
(2)-I£ the registration of-a disposition or trapsmission would result '

‘

in the entry in the land register'of more than twenty. persons as pro-. ID

prietors of any land, leasef or charge, the Registrar shall refuse the’ +

application unless partition is sought, and requirethe-famnily to appoint ©

*

representatives in the manner prescribed by this Act. *!
-

a

“Removal and

#..

;

.

jane
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126.-{1) The Registrar,.on proofto his satisfaction of the death

of q family representative, shall delete the nameof such répresentative 15
“6
fromthe landPs
register.

replacement
representaof family

tives,
a

‘i

&

~ *

=. = (2) The Registrar on the application of any member of the family
.- anid after giving thégremaining family representatives an opportunity of

“t.peing heard, may déleté.from the land register the name of any family
-" - representative if he is satisfied. that such family representative if by 20.

-

- reason of mental or pliysical incapacity, absence or. imprisonment,
a

:

unable to act.

(3) If a family: representative notifies the Registrar in writing that

he no longer wishps. tb act a8 a familyrepresentative the Registrar#hall

delete his name fiom the land register'and inform the remaining-family

. (4) Upon application in writing by a memberof thesfamily, he

Registrar aftersuch enquiries as he thinks fit, may amend the land =: 4
3,
register to add namesto the-list of family xepresefitatives but so as not
30...
i
to increage-their number to more than twenty. ©,
(5) The High Court, may at any time, on the application of a
deleted front the land register, and the Registrar shall, upon receiptof a

"certified copy of the order, delete the name off accordingly.

a

,

~

—

(6) Notwithstanding the deletionfrom the land register of the names

of anyfamily representatives, while two.or more family representatives

remaiti thereon, they shall have all the powers of family representatives
appointed under this Act ; but nothing in_ this subsection: shall be
construed,to prohibit a sole representative when duly appointed from

exercising the powersoffamily representative under this Act. __

.

“oe

°

pn oeee

memberof the family order the name. of any family representative to be

.

@Effectof
vy Tepistration

eco

.

tives,

35:
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127. (1) Subject to any caveat entered in the land register, thd ‘
family representatives shall, when registered, haye the exclusive right ~\

> of dealing with the family land, or with any lease orcharge.
*

(2) Nothing in this Aét shall: relieve any person registered as the

family representativefrom\any duty, customary or. otherwise, to consult 45

- ofher.membersof th¢:family, and a person so registered shall be-bound

to exercise the powétS-vested in him by this Act on behalf and for the-

3

:

.

'

LO
:

-

.

collective interest: df the family ; but any person dealing with him in.

to —
+ good: faith and for:valuable. consideration shall not. be concerned
Z
:

-

‘

.

:
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representatives’ofthe fact.
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inquire wwhéther the family representative
+
has complied: with this sub;

section,and anysuchfailure bythe family representative shall not confer
any fight to indemnity underthis act.

, PART VIIL- JUDGMENTS AND Warts or ESXECUTION
.
128.-+(1) Where a court issues-a judgment or writ of execution

5

Powerto
register —

affecting any land,-lease‘or charge, a certified copyof|the judgment or

writ, as the case maybe, shall be sent by the registrar:of the courtto the .Judgments,’
ete,
Registrar under this Act With particulars of the land, lease or charge

“.

#i, affected thereby forregistration againstisuchland, lease or charge ; but +-

10.

no Judgmenner. writ of execution shall bind: or affect the land, lease or

chargeyuntil its
F registered.

3

.

.
129. While any judgntent or writ of execution continues to.be

ss

we

registered againstany land, lease or charge, the Registrar shall not accept
for registration any. instrikiiént in respeet of such land, lease or charge,

«TS

whichiis inconsistent therewith,

Pron

20°.

*

t

% rad

Etfect at
registration
of-4udgment,

: etey

*

130. Registrationof a. judgment od writ of execution shall be.| Spec

cancelléd,—
:
=- :
(2) at the réquest in writing. of the judgment kceditor or other, *

person for whose benefit the JIndgment or writ of execution was’
+
agsued ; or
;
;

ofregistration of
judgment,
ete. |

« (6). on proof to the ssinintshs of the Registra, that the jidgment:
or writ of execution has been satisfied, or-has lipsed in accordance}

with arly Act orrules ofsoutt for
f¢ the time being nforce,
weet

=

131-1) Where.under theprovisions of:séction fifty of the Sheriffs

25 and Civil Process Acta court within the meaning“of that-Act has granted
a: certificate on absolute sale tg’ the person declared tobe the purchaser
N

30

Salein

execution,

Cap. 189.

of immoyable property which’ is subject to this Act, that sectionshall

have effect as if there were added after the word’ interest” whereit
secondly occurs,‘the words“when duly registered under the Registered
Land Act 964” ; and the said section shall, for the purposes only of
this subsection, be deemed‘ to be so amended accordingly. -

é*
ate

.

(2) The sheriff or other person authorised by him shall deduct

tion, fee-.together with the certificate to the Registrar.

Upon receipt

thereof and the payment of ‘stamp duty (if any), the Registrar shall

enter :in the relative and register the name of the person described in
the certificate as purchaser of the land, leaseor charge, as the case mayhe,
and thereafter the Registrar shallfile the certificate.
cs

te ow

35

‘from the proceeds of the sale the registration fee for the certificate tnwhich the foregoing subsection relates ; and shall forward suéh registra-

a

Peer IX.—CAVEATS, ETC. 0
©

132.—(1) Anyperson claiming an 3 inregistered right or interest in,

Caveats

*, or to have presented a bankruptcypetitibn against the proprietor of, any - generally.

registered" land, lease or charge, may lodge with the Registrar a caveat |

NM.
4

45

in the prescribedform ; and when enteredin the land register, no dis-

position of the land; lease or charge shall, save to. the extent to which the

caveat may permit or allow, be registered-or any entry affecting the
same made, until notice under this Act has been served on the caveator,
and the caveat has lapsed or the caveator consents in writing to the

registration.;

“s

.

4.
oie
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(2) A caveat shall set out
fe briefly the right ‘&or interest ‘claimed by’

the person lodging®Ft and the Registrar may require. such person to
support the claim bya statutory declaration under the Oaths Act 1963.
Wherehethinks it unnecessaryor its purposecanbeeffected bythe regis-

tration of an instrument under this Act he may reject the caveat ; or if
he is satisfied it was lodged to protect monetary advances, he may
acceptit ifthe circumstances of the case renderit expedient to do so.

(3) The Registrar shall give notice in writing of. any caveat tp the

proprietor.whoseland, lease or chargeis affected thereby.

(4) 86long as any caveat is. subsisting in the land register, no

registration“inconsistent with the terms of the caveat shall’be effected

10

relatizig to the land, lease or charge affected thereby except with the

consentofthe caveator or byorder ofa courtofcompetentjurisdiction.

(5) A caveat may be removed from ‘the land register with the . 1s

consentof the caveator or by ah order of the Court, 6rr by:the Registrar,
-under the next succeedingSubsection.
~.

(6) The Registrar may, on the application of any
a person ‘interested

i
@

together with the presentation ofa registrible instrument, serve notice

_ onthe caveator warning him that his caveat will be removed at the
expiration of the time stated in the notice ; and at the expiration of the

time stated, unless the caveator objects, the caveat shall lapse and the

20

Registrar may remove the caveat from the landregister. If thé caveafor
objects to the removal of his caveat he shall notify the! Registrar: in

‘gniting of his objection within the time specified in the notice and the

Registrar, after giving the parties an opportunity of being heard, shall
camake such ‘order ,a8 to its removal or otherwise and as to costs as he
thinks fit.

(7) -A caveat entered by the Registrar under the powers conferred

upon him bythis Act shall be removable only with his consent, or by
order .of a court,

30° >

(8) Where a caveat has lapsed or been withdraw#. under this

section, the Registrar may refuse to accept a further caveat by the same

person or anyone on hisbehalf ii n relation to the same mattgr as that

protected by the previous caveat..

i“

133.—(1) For the prevention of fraud or improper dealing or forother sufficient cause a court may, on the application of anyinterested’ .
person in its discretion prohibit or restrict the disposition of a2 ny, land,

lease or charge. Any order so made, may be registered against the

appropriate land register and, while it continues to be: registered, shall
_haveeffect accordingto its tenor.
(2) ‘The Registrar on the application. by any person claiming to be

interested or of his own motion andafter hearing any person desirous
of being heard and making such enquiries as he thinks fit, may direct
the entry of a caveat against the land register;.or any interest therein,

_as the case maybe. °

(3) ‘The Registrar mayenter a-caveat in the land register if it appears
to himthere is any limitation or restriction on the power of the pro-

45

prietor to deal with land, or anylease or charge.

(4) Upon the entry of a caveat the Registrar shall give ‘notice
thereof to the’ proprietor affected thereby.
+

g
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?

FahySe

Other prohibitions an
registration.
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(5) So lonlg as any caveat is subsisting in the land register, any
registration against the land, lease or change therein inconsistent with. °
the terms of the caveat shal] not be made: without an order of court.

_
(6). The Registrar at any time upon.thé application of any.personinterested or of his own.motion, and after giving the parties" affected

therebyan opportunityof being heard, mayorder the removalor variation

of any caveat entered by him underthis section.

~ 10

.

an

_ (7) Upon the application of any proprietor affected by a caveat’,
under this section, and upon notice thereof to the Registrar, the High

Court miy order thecaveat to be removed*or varied, or the court make

suchotherorfler, including an order as to costs, as it thinks fit.
~PArt X*-Apverse Possession AND PRESCRIPTION

15

*434.—(1) Ownership of land may be acquired by peaceable,overt - Acquisition
of land by
and uninterrupted adverse possession thereof |,
2
adverse
_¥ (@) against the state for a period of twenty years ; and

Possesston.

.. (b) in any other casefor a period ot twelve years.

» (2) Anyperson claiming to have acquired land by virtue of the
‘provisions of subsection (1) of this section may, after having advertised

‘or given notice in such manner as the Registrar may direct, apply to
‘the High foranorder requiring him to be registered.as the pro-.

-prietor thereof
»

-

135.—(1) Whereit is shown that a person has been in possession of

-land or_jf; receipt of the rents-or profits thereof at.a certaindate, and

Principles of
possession,

such personisstill in possession or receipt thereof; it shall be presumed

25 that he has from that date, as to the land or the rents orprofits as the
case maybe, beenin continuouspossession or receipt thereof until the
‘contrary is shown.

30

(2) Possession of land or receipt of the rents or profits thereof
by any person through whom a claimant derives title shall be deemed

to have been possession orreceipt of the rents or profits by the claimant,

(3) Where from therelationship of the parties or any other special

cause it appears that the person in possession ofland is or was in posses-

sion on behalf of another, his possession shall be deemedto beor to have

to,

been the possession of that other.

35

(4) If a person, whose possession of land is subject to conditions

imposed by or on behalf of the proprietor, continues in such-possession

after the expiry of the term during which such conditions subsist

without fulfilment or compliance with them, by such person and without

40
e~

- any exercise bythe proprietor of, his right to the land, such subsequent

possession shall’be deemed to he peaceable, overt and uninterrupted

adverse possession, available for the purposes of this Act; and inthe

application of this subsection—
(a) a tenangy at will shall be deemed to have determined at the
45

expiration of a period of one year from the commencement thereof
unless it has previously been determined, and
“e

(b) a tenancy: fromryear to year or other period shall be deemed to

have determined at the expiration of the first year or other period, «

-but where any
respect
of the tenancy,
y rent is*subsequently
JY paid-in
Rags
Pp

"F

: Bhat
a

y
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:

a

it shall be deenied to have determinedat‘the expiration of the’ period

90 for which the rent has*been paid.
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(5) Where.at any time during the period prescribed by this Part of

this Act, the true owner is under any legal disability, the period of such

.

disability shall not be-counted unless a court upon application made.

to it by the claimant or the owneror other personinterested, otherwise
directs ; and for the purposes of.this subsection and the giving of a

5

. direction the court shall have power to hear and dispose of the case by -

motion of which noticehas been given underrules-of:court.
(6). Possession of land shall be interrupted

“os
-

a"

*

a

£(a) by physical entry thereon by any person claimingit in opposition *
ee the person in possession with the intention of causing interrugtion. 10
4
:
afid the possessor thereby loses possession ; or

(6) by the institution of legal proceedings by the proprietor to

'

assert his right thereto ; or

(c) by any acknowledgment admitting the claim made by the person

:

.

in possession to any person claimingto be the proprietor thereof.
thereof.

a

15

7) A person holding land in a fiduciary capacity shall not acquire title fo the land by adverse occupation: against the beneficial owner

c's) Acquisition |

“

136.—(1) Subject to the provisions of, thesnext succeeding sub-

section, easefyents and profits a prendre may be acquired without 20 —
.
registration by peaceable, overt and uninterrupted enjoyment thereof,

of ements,
. presceibtioa.

if the land adversely affected therebyis state land, for a period of twenty
* years, and in any other case by such enjoymentfor a period of twelve

-

cs

:

:

- +

years.

(2) An easementor profit a prendie shall not beacquired by reason ’ 25

have known of the enjoyment and might have prevented it by his own
oO
act.
(3) Any person claiming to have acquired any easement or profit a 30

r
.

prendre by prescription under this section may, after notice thereof

4s

given in such manner as the Revistrar may direct, apply to the High
Court for an order directing entry< of a record of the‘easementor profit .

a prendre, as the case may be, in theland register:

_*

land,

‘ thereover shall beacquired by prescription ; and this Part of this Act
shall cease to have’effect ds to any such land accordingly.

fo
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"Part XI--RecisTeRED LAND ASSURANCE FUND AND

-

’

Assurance

coe

s

137 After land becomes ‘subject to this Act, no title thereto by .35
a prendre: * .
easementorprofit
be acquired, and'no
shall
adverse possession
.
oe
rn
:
pe

Znis martnot
py’ *
registered
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-

land burdened by such easement or profit a prendre knows or oughtto -

RECTIFICATION OF LAND REGISTER |

ok ea

a

oo “FA0

132.--(1) There. shall be established a fund=to be called the}

Fund.

_ Registered Land Assurance Fund (in this A¢t referred to as ‘‘the
Assurance Fund’’) into which shall be paid all moneys collected under

*this Part of this Act ; and subject t6 the provisionsof this section, moneys
in the fund shall beavailable for the payment of claims under. this Act.

.

a

Lt

450

(2) No claim shall be admitted or allowed bythe: Registrar unless

the claimantsatisfies the Registrar that he has exhausted all rights ‘of
action against his predecessor in ownership before making a claim under *

. this Part of this Act,and the claim is thereaftercertified for paymentyyy ’-

- the Registrar and approved: by-the Minister. Where the amountds 50
in dispute, a court maydirect the claim to‘be sd,certified by the Registrar.

-&

he

og

.

a

.
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ra,
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of enjoymentunderthe foregoing subsection Unless the proprietor of the

oy
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and management, be deerhed to be part of the public funds-of Nigeria,

dt

ey

(3) Moneys in the Assurance Fundshall, forthe purpose.of+control

and subject to the provisions of the Finance (Control and Management)

Act 1958 ; and accordingly that Act shall applysave that interest earned
shall accrue to the Assurance Fund and not form part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.
,
2A

139.—~(1) There shall be paid to the Registrar on thefirst registra-

‘tion after land is brought under the provisions of this Act, in addition.
* 10

to any registration fee such amount as may be prescribed, not exceeding
in any case a-rate of one halfpenny in the pound on the value of the

" land with all improvements existing thereon when so brought under
this Act; and the Registrar mayaccept a certificate bythie proprietor

No, at
1988.

Paymentto
Assurance
Fund ‘on

rst
registration.

of the value for such purpose, or require a valuation to. be made by
a competent valuer. .’
nO
>
.

if

15

(2) Moneys so ‘collected which are additional to the registration
fees, shall be-paid by the Registrar into the Assurance Fund.
_

(3) Anycertificate given under this-section shall be deemed to ,be

a declaration as to value, and shall be contrued and have’ effect accord-

wt

ingly. -

Wey

2

.

140.—(1) The Registiar may at any time with the consent ofall

Rectification

yee
©

persons interested, rectify entries in the land register ; and of his ofn _ by Registrar.
motion may améndtheland register, or correct errors or supply omissions

therein wheretliey do not materially affect the interests of the proprietor, .

or wherethey relate to matters of fotm only.

(2) Upon proof of the change of the name or address of any

proprietor the Registrar shall, on the application in writing of. the

proprietor, amend the land register accordingly.

Boe,

141.—(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section

a court may in any of the following cases orderganggllation or amendment

of a land register—-

.

Rectification

by court.

(a) where by mistake two-or more persons have been registered.

as proprietors of the sameland,lease or charge;

(b) where the court is satisfied that any registration (other than
’ registration made pursuant to an adjudication record under this
. Act) has been obtained, made or omitted by fraud or mistake ;

ao:
se

ary

e

&

(c) whereit is necessary to supply any material omission;
(d) where Any person appears from the record to have acquired

land or an interest in land by prescription under Part X of this Act;
and upon productidn of a certified copy of the.order and paymentof the

f

prescribed fee, the;Registrar. shall amend the land régister accordingly.

(2) An entry inthe land register shall not"be cancelled or amended

so vs to affect adversely the title of a proprietor who is in possession
. unless such proprietor is’ a party or privy to the omtission, fraud or

mistake in consequence of which.cancellation or amendmentis sought,

or has caused such offission,fraud or mistake‘orsubstantially contributed
thereto by his act, neglect or default.°

;

oe

142.—(1) Subjegtto the provisions of this Act, any person suffering

dpss by reason of |
leetet

4

-

.

Right to

indemnity.

(a) anyrectification. of the landregister under this Act’ othed,than

in the case of acquisition by adverse possession or by prescription ; or
mt

oS

ora

45

ae
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(iany mistake or omission in‘the land register which cannot be
rectified under this Act, and the mistake or omission is one notarising

| wd

OF

in-a first registration out of an adjudication record under this Act; or’

(c) any error in a-copy. ofor extract from theland register:br from
any instrumentorplan certified under the provisions ofthisAtt;

5

may claim against the AssuranceFund in proper case, and if there are
insufficient moneys in the Assurance Fund, the Federal Minister of =

‘Finance upon application made by the Registrar and approved by the

Minister may, if satisfied, authorise paymentout of the Contingencies
Fund subject to such conditions as he may prescribe. _
. 10

Cf. 1958 No.

- 33

(2) No indemnity shall be payable uvder this Act:to.‘any person who

has himself caused or substantially contributed to the loss by hi8fraud

or negligence, or who.derives title (otherwise than under a registered

disposition for value) from a person who socaused: or substantially

contributed to the loss.
Costs, ete.,
on any claim

15+

* 143. The Registrar.when considering aany claim against the As-

_ surance Fund may takeiinto account any costs and ékpénses Properly
incurred.

a~

Restriction
on claims in
respect of
surveys.

<

144,--(1) Where the boundaries of any registered land are defined

“withoutsufficient survey or byreference only to any survey of adjacent 20
land andtheland register is noted as limited as to parcels or to the like
effect; no claim shall lie against the Assurance Fund in respect of any

alteration in area by reason of the survey of such land made at any time

- thereafter.

(2) Ass between the.stateanda proprietor, no
n claim to ecmpensation

: shall arise and no suit shall be maintainable on account of any surplus

25

or déficiency in the area of any land disclosed by.a survey forming the
_ ‘basis of the ‘title and any subsequent survey o¢ f that land.
soge

(3) As between a proprietor and any person fromor through whom
he acquired the land, no claim to compensation shall. be “maintainable

30

on accountof any surplus‘ordeficiency in the area thereof disclosed by
a survey showing a different area from that in any other survey, or from ¢°

the-area shown in theland register after a period ofsix rhonths from the
date of registration of the instrument under whichthe proprietor acquired

the land,
Amount of
- indemnity.

Lo

35

145. Where a claim is allowed ‘against the Assurance Fundin

*. respect of the loss ofland or anyinterest in land and thereis no rectifica3 tion of the land register, the amount paid shall not exceed the value of

the land or interest at the time when the mistake or omission which
caused the loss was made ; and in any other case, the amount paid shall 40

ny

not exceed the value of the land or interest immediately before the time
of rectification.
Powerto

146, If indemnityjis paid underthis Part of this Act, the Minister

enforce

mayif he thinks fit, enforce any, express or implied covenant‘or*other.

where

to enforce in relation to the matter in respect of which the indemnity

indemnity

paid:
as

right which the person whois indemnified would have been entitled

has been paid.”
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Part XII—Decistons or REGISTRAR AND APPEALS
147. If any question arises with regard to the performance of any

Power for’

Registrar to

duty or the exercise of any functions bythis Act conferred or.imposed

state a cane.

on him, the Registrar maystate a case forthe opinion of the High Court;

and when given, the opinion shall bebinding upon the Registrar.

148.—(1) Any person aggrieved by a decision or order of the Appeal
against:
Registrar, may, within one month from the date of the decision ororder,. decision of

give Piss to the Registrar in the prescribed form of his intention to

Registrar.

appeal to the High Court against such decision or order.

10

a

(2) On receipt of a notice of appeal, the’Registrar shall prepare
and send to the High Court and to the appellant, and any other person

appearing by the-land register to be affected by the appeal, a brief

15

statement of the question in issue. |. .
__(3) The High Court after hearing all interested ‘Parties may make ©
such order on the appéal as the circumstances may requige, and any order

made shall if there is no further appeal, be binding $n the Registrar.

_ (4) An appeal shall lie*from an order of the High Court to the

20

Supreme Court and shall-be made within such time as rules of court
may prescribe in the casé of appeals relating to land in civil cases, as

nearly as maybe.
_ (5) The costs ofthe appeal shall be in the discretion of the court
making the order or disposing oftheappeal as the case may be.

ie

+ (2) An appeal to a court shall not affect a disposition for valuable

Effect of

notice of
appeal on”

disposition.
dates

_149.—(1) If an appeal to a’ court is pending the Registrar shall
note the land register aifected ; and saveas otherwise provided in this
section, any-disposition shall have effect subject to the outcomethereof.
consideration registered before delivery of notice of the appeal to the

‘Registrar.

Oe

.

—

:

(3) This section shall apply to an appeal from an order of a High

Court to the SuprenieCourtas it applies to an appeal:to the High Court.

150.—(1) The:Chief Justice of Lagos may make rules prescribing
the procedure to be followéd in the conduct of appeals from decisions
35

of the Registrar to the:High Court of Lagos.
_ (2) TheChief Justice of Nigeria may, for the purposes of this
Part, mike rules prescribing the procedure to be followedin the conduct

of appeal from the High Court.

*

>

*

Ms
=e

. °, Part XIJI.—Misce_LaNeous AND ‘TRANSITIONAL

151.241) No instrument intended for registration shall be accepted
under this Act, ‘unless ifels in the prescribed form or is in such other

- form as the Revistrar may approve.

(2) Every&

7

such instruhyent shall have endorsed thereon certificate to the effect that it is correct for the purposes of the Registered* Land

Act, and such certificate shall be signed by the partyclaiming interest

thereunder or byhis solicitor; and no instrument shall be accepted
for registration if the certificate is not so signed.

aan
vee

Power to

makerules
of court.

The making of any

false certificate for the purposes of this Act shall be an affence for

which the offender shall be liable on summary conviction te‘a fine?of
fifty pounds, and the court convicting may direct the removal from: the
o,
land register of the instrument,if registered, > - |
ee

t-

Certification
of documents. .. -

“@

a
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152.—(1) There shall be paid upon the first registration made

fees,

.

after the bringing of land under this Act such fees in respect of the

_

be prescribed by regulafigns for registration of instruments under this

5

ay

dealing therewith, additional to the .contribution to the Assurance,
Fund under section one%hundred and thirty-nine’ of this Act, as may

Act.

PO

,

“wld

(2) There shall be paid in respect of every instrument thereafter ”

- presented for registration or otherwiseto be dealt with by the Registrar, f

such, fees as may be prescribed
by. regulation
s under this, Act. . +
'
:

v

| (3) No instrumentshall be accepted forregistration or be deposited
or filed after the preparation of the land register. in respect of land

10

_, Subject to this Act, until the fees so prescribed for the instrument have

been paid.
oe

Addressesof

ir

;
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.

e
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153. Any:person who, under the provisions of this Act, submits a |<.

caveat or any instrument for registration, ‘or appears on the land 15«

caveators

oe and others to

register as the proprietor of any land, lease-or charge shall, if required,

be given to
Registrar:

:

give to the Registrar in writing a postal address for service within the ;
*

Federal territory, and shall give notice in writing to the Registrar of!
any subsequent changein the address.
;

i

.

a

154. Anotice under this Act shall be deemed to have.been served 20

Services of notices,

on or given to any person—

4

(a) if it is served on him personally ; or“t -

»

a

4

os

(6)if it isleft for him at his last known adtiress ; or
:
3
&

(¢) if it is sent by registered: post to him at his last known address.

25

shall be sufficient for the purposes ofthis Act if the person concerned— -_

(a) attends in persoit or by a legal practitioner or other agent,

. and is heard orstatgs that he does not desire to be heard ; or

oy.

(5) having received notice appointing a place andtime, notless than

seven daysafter service, at which hewill be heard with referenceto the

30. -

matteror thingin the notice, fails to attend the hearing.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section,
the Registrar in his discretion and whether or not the persan concerned

-

so attends or after notice given fails to attend, may adjourn the hearing.
35 a
from timeto time

; and any such person may thereafter be heardat any
subsequent meeting ‘so adjourned.
|
(3) Where by this Act perséns appearing by. the.land register

fp

oe

or/any: document in the possession of the Registrar to be interested

or affected are to be. given an opportunity of being heard, it shall’ be 40

sufficientif all persons who, accarding to any subsisting entry inthe jand

register or by
appear to be so interest$ such document,as the case maybe,
ae
.

.

d
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te
’

we.
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We

.

oe!

ed or affected, are given such an opportunity.
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* 155.—(1) Where a thing may be done after a hearing or after

giving a person an ojfportunity of being heard before the Registrar,,-it
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_. 156..No officer of the Land Registry or officer engaged for the
purposes of adjudication under Part I of this Act shall be liable to any

action, suit or proceeding foF or in respect of any act matter or thing in -

C91
Indemnity
°Fofficers.

good faith done or omitted to be doné in exercise.or purported exercise
of the powers conferred upon anysuchofficer by this Act.
.

-

_ Offences.

(a) knowingly misleads or deceives any person authorised underthis

4

Actto require information in respect offany land or interest in land; or

(6) fraudulently procures, assists in, fraudulently procuring or is ‘

—
aoty S

157.—{(1) Any person who—

10 ‘ttprivy to the fraudulent. procurement of any land ‘certificate or instru-

“ment, or of anyentry, érasure oralteration in the land register, or in
any form issuéd by the Registrar ;or
7

‘oe

‘

.
e .
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(c) fraudulently uses,assists in fraudulently using
of is privy to the
oy

.

~

fraudulent using of any instrument or form purporting'to be issuedor

Lr 15 ,. authorised by the Registrar ; or .
(d) fraudulently removes:from the. LandRegistryanypart*of a landregister or any instrumenfi filed in thé Land Registry-or causes any
defacement, obliteration, ‘mutilation or unauthorized: entry or altera-

20

tion to be madethereto,’ Su.

oe

-

shallbe guilty of an offence,“asitidiable on conviction on indictmentto a~-

fine 6f five hundred poundsor’to:imprisonmeiitar a termofthree years,

or to both, or liable on summary conviction to’ a fine of one hundred
-pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term. of six months,or to both.

(2) If any person fails without lawful excuse to ¢omply with any

25 order ordirection of an adjudication officer he shall be guilty of an,
offenceand beliable on summaryconviction to a fine of one hundred
pounds pr to imprisonment for a term of six months, or to both.

(3)'If-any person after delivery to him of a-summonsissued undeg

answer upon oath 6r otherwise any question which may “be. lawfully

.. put'to him bythe Registrar or any otherofficer he’ shall be guilty of an
offence andbeliable on conviction to a fine oftwenty pounds.
35

158.—(1) The Registrar mayregister‘any instrument notwithstanding

the failure’for any reason to paythe prescribed fee or any part thereof;

jut in any such case a fote of thefee or pagtof the fee remaining unpaid
‘shall be entered in theland register, and'the Registrar may refuse to
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Additional

powers of 7

Reeistrar. 5°
2
ae

. which he is required to produce for the purposes of. this,Act, or to

registerany further disposition of any land, lease or charge while a fee so
he
*
40 -noted:isunpaid,
»
.
ge
Loe
(2) The Registrar may, accept the amountof the “consideration —
aA
"
”
;
4c
’ for the purpose of fetermining the registration fees.payabléas thevalié
ofany land under is Act; or may appoint a valuer and-act on his

1

this Act, wilfully neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of suctt’,.
30 summons,orto. produce any map,plan, instrumentor ther. document

certificate of valuatio

159, Expenses incurred by the Registrar and unpaid fees shall

constitute a debt-and may be recoveredin legal proceedings brought by

. the Registrar.

°

Recovery of

unpaid fees,

160. An order for the payment’ of ‘money made by the Registrar — Enforcement

in the exercise of any power.conferred upon him underthis Act shall be

50 déemed tobe an, order of4 court and.be enforceable in like manner.
.
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161. Subject to the provisidgs of this Act, the Minister-may make

regulations prescribing— .

.

“®

,

-

.
(a) the forms for use under this Act ;
.(b) the fees to be.paid underthis Act or on the use of forms submitted
.
r
for approval;

(c) any other matter or thing, necessary for,any of the purposes
”

_

Restricted
application of
other Acts.

instrument is otherwise in order for registration and was executed 10
before the date of the constitutio#of the land register‘intended to be
affected or was executed within six months after that date, he may.
register the instrument on payment.of the appropriate fees and certifica-
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tion of the instrument as prescribed by this Act...

~ 163.—(1) Where by reason ofthe declarationSf an adjudication area «15
this Act-is to apply and a-land register is opened for land brought under “:°

the provisions thereof, the Acts mentioned in the Schedule to th
Act shall, with reference to any such land, cease to have effect.

|

(2) Where any land is Subject to this Act nothing herein’shall,

at

d

_

162. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act as to the require-

“ments of form for any¢instrument, if the Registrar is satisfied that an

“unless the contrary intention is sHown, be- construed as permitting any -20

:

act, matter or thing otherwise prehibited by any: other Act, or as dis-.

pensing-with the requirement of ahy Act which prescribes approval by

ig

any person to anyact, matter or thing.
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164.—(1) In this Act unless.the context otherwise requires— , .
us4
“‘adjudicatidn area” means anyarea to which this Act-is applied, atrd-25"’ aia ‘
“adjudication section”{means any subdivision theréof made for the
” ‘i

Interpreta-

ton,

purposes of ani adjudication under this Act; ,
:
“adverse,posséssion” includes;the receipt.of rent by a person

~
Cap. 181. ¢

seer!

special cases.

Lot
id
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ee OD

-Registratidn’
of instru-'
ments in

-. of this Act.

wrongfully*claiming the land in refersion;-

“Assugarice Fund” means Registered Land’ Assurance Fund 30

established for the purposes of claims under this Ack;

“certificate of title’ means a certificate of title issued under the

c

provisions oftheRegistrationof Titles Act ;
.
' “charge” meansaninterest in land securing:the payment of money. |

or money's worthor the fulfilment of any condition andincludes the 33.

‘interest in land known as mortgage, tind “‘sub-charge”’ shall have the «3 -,

corresponding meaning;

o

a

“chargee” means the proprietor ofa charge;
I
‘‘chargor” means the proprietor of charged land, or of a ¢harged
‘

lease ;

¢: -
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~ “court” or “the court” meansthe Hi gh Court of Lagos aidincludes

any court of superior jurisdiction ;
.
_ “demarcation officer” means an officer appointed under thisAct ito

jsurvey or otherwise’ mark out land within an adjudication area; °

|

£ “demarcation plan” means a plan prepared for an adjudication under 45
*this Act; —
2
)
i
, “disposition” means any act performed inter vicos whereby the

* *xights of persons in or over land or any lease or charge are affected.
otherwise than by an executory contract or agreement, and includes r

“any acquisition by opération of caw;

- 50

4
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+, “easement” meansany right which maybé the. subject ofadeed

_ of grant attaching to land whereby the use* by the proprietor of the

on

— .

land is.or may berestricted, or the use 222 or occupa-

3

te
*

tion of the land is or may be enjoyed by the proprietor of adjoining oro1

bo
- adjacentland ;
“edition” with refegenceto thé land register means the current: title

5

to land or ‘to any leasethereof, as the case may be;

-

“encumbrance” includes. any lease or charge capable of being

registered under this Act; 9-3.

10.

8

-

“guardian” meansany person under customary law or. otherwise re

responsible:tor protecting theinterest of any person under disability by -

on of dge, unsotindness. of mind or other cause ‘whatsoever.

+
Sthe ‘High Court"“ificans theHigh Courtof Lagos;
“instrument’? includes a; ny deed, judgment, decree, order or- other’

we

15

document in Wilting requiring or"capable of: registration under this

Act;

~

“land” includes all things erowing thereon and buildings andother

‘things permanently affixed thereto, and where, landgis Covered ‘with
water, the landitself, but does not include water, or ally mine, minerals,

mineral oil or mineral gas ;

20

“land register”.means the current:@8ition ofthe register of land
evidencing ownership by a proprietor under this Act, and includes a

©

register of any lease thereof.and any former register compiled for .

the purposes. of this Act, and referenecs to registration or- entries SA

therein: shall be. references to regidtration or entries in the relevant
edition of the land register ;;

.

“land registration district” means a district constituted for the

purposes of registration of land under this Act;

.

a

be

*

.

.“Land Registry map” means the map compiled from a demarcation

plan and kept bythe Registrar for the purposes of thigAct;

“Jease” includts sublease but not an agreementfora lease ;sot

“lessee” means the holder of a lease’;

:

.

“lessor” means the propricter of leased, land ;

‘Minister’? means the Federal Minisir for the time being charged

with responsibility for registration oflarid ;

:

A

“nyutation record” means a recordof changes ii n the Land Registry

.

map keptbythe Registrar.under this Act ;

_Fgparcel” means any area of land.separately shown5n the. Land

Registry map;

bg

“powers” avhen used in reference to the Registrar and his subordi-

nates, includesrdiities 5. *
‘presentation book’? means ‘the book inwhich ® are “recgrded all

applications for registration under thisAct;

“profit a prendre” means a right to enterontheland of another and

take substance therefrom either of the soil or products of the soil-+2

“proprietor” means: the person registered under this Act as. “the

ownerofland or of any lease or charge ;5;

4g ee

25

“Yand certifi¢ate” means a certificate as cividence of:‘ownership and
*
Ln
a
other mattersissued under this Act ; 4
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- “registered land” means land registered underthis Act;

“registration officer’ means the person appointed fok‘thé purposes

of any adjudication underthis Act;
.
“ie
“Registrar” means the Registrar of Land nder *chis
—
Act and

includes a deputy registrar and, to the extest to which he may be

authorised by the Registrar, an assistant registrar

“registration section” means a division of a land registration.
district made by the Registrar on the Land Registry map;

transfer” means the acquisition of land, or any lease or charge
by act of the parties and not by operation of law, and includes the
instrument by which any suchacquisition is effected;

10

“transmission” means theacquisition of Jand or of any lease or

charge by operation of law, and where land may be acquired compul-

sorily underany Act, includes any such acquisition;
: ‘valuable consideration” does not include any nominal consideration 15

in money.

.

(2) References to registration means’ references to the making of

Cap. 181,

any entry, note, or record in the land register under the provisions of}

this Act or, as the case may require, of the Registration of Titles Act,!

- and cognate expressions shall have such extended meaning.
(3) References to an heir,—

(a) where usedinrelation to. registered land whichbeforeor after

the commencement of this Act is affected by ctstomary law, or to
other registered land if before the fectedbyays t of this Act, the

proprietor or any person beneficially entitled has died or executed

any deed or instrument importing a reference to an heir ; or

(2) where used in relation to unregistered land the subject of an

investigation under this Act ;
shall be construed and haveeffect as if this Act had not ‘been, assed, and
' in any othercasethe references shall be construed to refer © the personal

representatiy

Other persons befisficially entitled.

:

:

30

!

(4) References to marriage expressed as consideration in any
instrument, shall be construed as valuable consideration for the purposes

Minister by order in the Gazette,

Chapter

“14
44
45
61
75

99.
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Enactments Affected
Short Title

Arotas (Crown Grants) Act
Crown Grants (Lagos) Act

Crown ands Act
Epetedo Lands Act Glover Settlement Act

Land Registration Act

Registration of Titles Act

(680)

Section 163(1)
4)

Extent affected

The whole Act
The wholé’Act

Sections 31 ands 33
The whole Act

_ The whole Act

The whole Act

The whole Act

45
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165.—(1) This Actmaybe cited asthe Registered Land Act, 1964,

and shall apply to the Federal territory.
(2) This Act shall come into operation on a date to be fixed. by the
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Shorttitle,

application
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of this Act

